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To all Boys: Have a good time, Sonny, but bear in mind—
“Safety First”

M O N H E G A N ISL A N D
E X C U R S IO N
yizzp-

SANDY SHORES
SOUTH PO N D
O n R o u te 1— J u st E ast o f
W arren

Spend th e Fourth by ta k in g a trip to Monhegaui
Island. A forty m ile sail and fo u r hours on th<
Island to look around. G o r g e o u s v ie w of the
A tla n tic O cean from cliffs tw o hundred feet
high w h ic h provides u n su r p a sse d surf.

**

W h a le s h a v e been p len tifu l an d ca n be seen from
the ste a m e r .

FREE PARKING
Ideal P icnic G r o u n d s
S to re,

*•«^^****\

R ou n d trip fare, $ 2 .0 0 .

Ice C ream ,
H o t D ogs
L ight G ro ceries

BATHING:

05c
10c

Children,
--------------------- Adults,

S tea m er leaves T h o m a sto p 7 .3 0 A . M ., d a y 
light tim e , arriving back in T h o m a sto n 6 P. M.
For fu rth er inform ation ca ll T h o m a sto n 136.

SPRING BO ARD
B O A T S FOR HIRE
SWIMMING RAFT
ONE Y E A R AGO

TAVERN

SPA

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-AWEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payal
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon cli
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was establ
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
lished and consolidated with the Gi
in 1882 The Free Press was establ
in 1855 and in 1891 changed its nami
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

From the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette wc learn th a t:—
Gov. Brann spoke in the Children's
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
Playground, but Gene Tunney of his
staff failed to appear.
John Jacobson’s house on the
Georges River road was burned, 'm e
family had a narrow escape.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell and
Over at the Vinalhaven “Neck” Scheol 55 years ago Principal Thom of
Supt. F. D. Rowe of Warren were a t •— Men m ust live their lives in th e ♦
— light of the eternal —J D. Jones. •* To all M en: Remember that you were a Boy once, yourself Bar Harbor was teaching future men and women how to make bullseyea on
*•
tending the National Education As
the educational target. The pupils shown In the above group were James O.
S p ecia l at the T a v e r n S p a is just a n oth er o n e o f our
sociation’s convention in Chicago.
Carver (deceased), David Arey, Principal Thom (deceased), Frank CalderJoseph Waltz, 92, died in Waldo
every-d ay b a n g -u p dinners. S ee o u r n e w
Is there any way to get a
wood (deceased), Hiram Ilu n ian Ideceased), Mary Bradstreet, Flora Bradboro.
magazine full of exciting fic
m en u board on the law n
utrert (deceased), Flora Carver, J. “Osse” Brown (deceased), Lucy Duncan
Morris B. Perry was elected presi
tion and a newspaper at the
(Poole), Margaret Duncan (dcceasedl. Lottie Calderwood (deceased). The
same time? Yes. the 20-pa<e
dent of the Knox County Trust Co.,
Courier-Gazette is indebted to Mrs. Poole for the above portrait.
Sunday
Globe
Magazine
femes
with M. R. Pillsbury as vice president.
Fresh V e g e ta b le s In S ea so n
A cordial invitation is extended herewith to all
free with the Bo-ton Sunday
The Maine Central Railroad estab
Globe every week.
members
of all Legion Posts and their Auxiliaries of
lished bus service from Portland to
For R e se r v a tio n s P h o n e 8 5 1 5 C a m d en
Knox County to participate in the Fourth o f July
Rockland.
A power boat owned and command
79-lt
parade in Rockland.
ed by Capt. Myron B Webber, and
They are requested to assem ble at 9 A M., day
conveying Kirk's Orchestra, ran
CUSHING GRANGE IIALL
light,
at Legion Hall, Limerock street, and proceed
ashore on “The Fiddler,”, and Pulpit
NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH
to
General
Berry Square, taking position in the line
M OTOR TO
Starting at 9.00 D. S T.
G A L A CELEBRATION
Harbor did not have its dance.
VINAL'S
ORCHESTRA
directly
behind
the Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps.
Guy
E.
Haraden,
49,
died
at
his
T H E BLUE PA TC H
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
79’ It
home
on
Broadway.
It
is
further
requested
that all Posts display massed
T E A ROOM
The Fourth of July, Sam Morrill o t , from the 7th to 13th and from the
and Enjoy
WALKERS COR. THOMASTON
colors.
Lewiston
agrees, will be noisy, and it is 18th to the 24th. This does not mean,
M A K E V A C A T IO N T I M E JULY 3-4— Open A ll Nite
Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A . L.
Your Dinner The Fourth
HOLLYWOOD
also
likely
to be showery he prognos Mr. Morrill explains, that it will rain
Fireworks at Midnight on JULY 3
P L A Y T IM E
Milton T . French, Commander
all these days, merely th a t it may
: : AT : s
Rockets, Bombs, Candles, Etc.
SCHO
OL
OF
DA4CE
Letsons Y o u H ill Enjoy
ticates, which, he says, "Is better than 1
Special Favors Supplied Free
rain on any one of them.
Hector G . Staples, Adjutant
Tap Dancing and Ball Room Dancing
though It rained all day.” This weath- j The month will come In with show
Attractive Menu
Specialties
“DON’T MISS THE FUN”
er forecaster says the summer Is likely ers, but go out fair, he reports. Al
STUDIO, 139 UNION STREET
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
Trarher o f Pianoforte
PHONE THOMASTON 78
ROCKLAND
to be that of June right up to Oct. 1. though persons In these parts wont'
FOR RESERVATIONS
Telephone Camden 8366
12 Center S i T e l. 169-M Rortlanrl
W it
■ 79-81
You can’t get much satisfaction from have to worry, there will be earth
quakes during the last week. The
his long range weather predictions for,
One by one they're leaving us.
The Westport is a 245-ton craft
last half of the month will be the
Now it is the steamer Westport,1built in 1911 for the route from Bath after taking a look into the future he worst for thunder showers.
which has been sold by the Eastern
Boothbay Harbor. The Govern declares that next winter will very
AS PART OF YOUR FOURTH
ment utilized her for two years dur- much resemble last winter. He thinks Y O U R F A V O R IT E H O EM
Steam iiip Lines, Inc. to the Sound
—AT—
ing the war, since which time the
It is at BARTER'S GARAGE, TENANT'S HARBOR, but leavilg
Navigation Co., for use on the New craft has been on the Rockland-Bax 6now will come early. “I cant' say it
soon. Afterward enjoy a Delicious Luncheon of Home Cooked F'otds
will be any worse,” said Mr. Morrill, If I had my life to live again I
at “RUTH’S” nearby.
London and Block Island run, it is Harbor route until th a t service was
would have made a rule to read some
"but it will be Just as bad.”
poetry and listen to some music at
understood.
discontinued.
once a week
The loss of these
If it is true that some like ith to least
(NEW MANAGEMENT)
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
and some like it cold everybody should
JEFFERSON, MAINE
be satlsfl?d by this report. Sam be INDEPENDENCE BELL—JULY 4, 1771
lieves. “I have spent a great deal ot When the Declaration of Independence
adopted by Congress, the event was
time and thought on my summer pre was
announced by ringing the old StateA Delightful Drive Over Perfect Roads
Death came swiftly to William G. cause, and found her father uncon dictions, “i (Stated Mr. Morrlil. Not House bell, which bore the Inscription
S om eth in g D ifferen t
liberty throughout the land,
Barter cf Sunshine yesterday after scious in his seat. Going to the near having been very busy, Mr. Morrill "Proclaim
to all the inhabitants thereof!' The old
noon wl tie he was motoring down est telephone she summoned Dr. F. has worked day and night to prepare bellman stationed his little grandson at
the door of the hall, to await the In
Limerock street with his daughter, F. Brown, who stated that Mr. Barter good and sufficient weather prognos structions of the door-keeper when to
ring At the word, the young patriot
Mi-s. Gladys Titcomb of Bradley was a probable victim of heart dis tications for summer vacationists.
rushed out, and clapping hts hands,
Beach, N J.
ease. and that death had been prac
Some time ago Mr. Morrlli blasted shouted:—“Ring! Ring! Ring!"
They 1 id been chatting during tically instantaneous.
the ground hog thceory to the skies, There was a tum ult In the city.
T H E PLYMOUTH T E A ROOM
In the quaint old Quaker town.
the trip. »nd the conversation sud
The deceased was 74. The body stating he not only did not believe in And
T E A ROOM
the streets were rife with people
Warren,
M
ain
e,
R
o
u
te
I
denly
cea-ed
on
Mr.
Barter's
part.
was
placed
in
charge
of
the
Burpee
UNION. MAINE
CAMDEN, ME.
Pacing restless up and down —
it but thought little of anyone wno People
gathering at the corners.
Finding le r questions unanswered undertakers for shipment to Sun
FOR YOUR FOURTH OF JULY
NOW OPEN
Where they whispered each to each,
took it seriously. Now, Mr. Morrill
And ttie sweat stood on their temples
shine.
*
Mrs.
Titcomb
turned
to
ascertain
the
FO R THE SEASON
takes a step further along the path of
Real Spring Chicken
With tho earnestness of speech.
GUEST HOUSE
rugged
Individualism that many think As the bleak Atlantic currents
Dinner
Lash the wild Newfoundland shore.
Is disappearing. Says Mr. Morrui
SPECIAL MENUS
So they beat against the State-House.
Fish, Lobsters, Clams
WILL
SERVE
A
TYPICAL
FOURTH
OF
JULY
DINNER
"That
stuff
about
the
wet
an
d
dry
FO R THE FO UR TH
So they surged against the door;
HOME MADE PASTRY AND ICES
the mingling of their voices
moon Is the bunk.” Sam checks, then Ano
PARTIES BY APPOINTMENT
: : AT : :
INDEPENDENCE D A Y
Made a harmony profound,
PHONE CAMDEN 71#
Till
the
quiet street of Chestnut
double
checks
his
own.
.
:
THE
MENU
:
:
Tel. Union 7-5
Was all turbulent with aound.
TOMATO COCKTAIL
As for July In general temperature
PENOBSCOT BAY SALMON, EGG SAUCE
they do It?” "Dare they do It?"
and precipitation will be normal to "Will
"Who's speaking? What's the news’"
GREEN PEAS
MASHED POTATO
COR. MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,
ROCKLAND, ME.
below normal. The warmest part ol "What of Adams?'1 "What of Sherman?"
CUCUMBER AND LETTUCE SALAD
Oh. Ood grant they won't refuse]"
the month will be the last 10 or 12 "Make some way there!" "Let me
FREE
Wednesday at 9 .4 5 A M. ‘
FREE
HOT ROLLS
nearer!"
WATERMELON AND ICE CREAM
days. There will be two storm periods
' : : AT : :
“I am stifling!" "Stifle, then!
TEA, COFFEE OR MILK
100 Samples of Kenduskeag Valley Ice Cream
and If there is any difference be When a nation's life's at hazard.
75 CENTS
tween them, the worst period will be We've no tim e to think of men!"
B e On Hand To Try a Quality Ice Cream
ALSO STEAK OR CHICKEN DINNERS—85 CENTS
they surged against the State-House
the second. The storm periods will be SoWhile
78-lt
all solemnly Insldp
the
second.
The
storm
periods
will
be
Sat
the "Continental Congress."
T e n a n ts H arbor, M aine.

FOURTH OF JULY

LEGIONNAIRES, ATTENTION!

AS SAM MORRILL SEES IT

DANCE

BEACH

IN N

Maine Weather Prophet Scouts Groundhog and
Wet Moon— Next Winter Like Last

edna gregory

THE WESTPORT IS SOLD

DINE HAPPILY THE FOURTH

SEE THE LIVE BABY MOOSE

BEACH FARM INN

CHICKEN, STEAK AND LOBSTER

YE
GREENE ARBOUR

OCEAN VIEW

DIED WHILE RIDING

AT “THE PLYMOUTH

Lobster Harlequin, Dessert and Coffee 50c
Hot Lobster Roll, 25c

THE LIFE SAVER, WARREN

VACATION NEEDS-W HERE?

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

DINE THE FOURTH

W a n -E -S e t In n

SALMON DINNER,
CHICKEN DINNER,
SHORE DINNER,

-SO
.75
1.00

PHONE TENANT’S HARBOR 27 FOR APPOINTMENT AND BE
ASSURED THEREBY OF PROMPT SERVICE
A FINE ROAD—BEAUTIFUL VIEW—DELICIOUS DINNER
THE IDEAL SPOT TO DINE WEDNESDAY

DANCE

D A N C IN G
PIONEER PAVILION, EAST UNION

T O N IG H T

K n o x C om m u n ity G ift S h o p

OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

TUESDAY, JULY 3
T H E MAINE LUM BER JACKS
CONFETTI

KIRK’S
ORCHESTRA

BALLOONS

REFRESHM ENTS

PRIZES
78-79
DANCING 9.00 TO 2.00
STANDARD TIME

Benefit Pioneer Grange

TWO BIG HOLIDAY DANCES
SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

JULY TH IRD— 11 UNTIL 4

’

AL V A L A N D HIS O RCH ESTRA
O ne Admission 40c
JULY FOURTH— AM ERICAN LEGION BALL
9 to 12.30
LLOYD RAFNELL And His GEORGIANS

W ill B e In C harge o f M iss
C o m sto ck

MUSIC BY
‘ BROADCASTING DANCE BAND FROM MADISON

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

T O OPEN SA T U R D A Y

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 M ain Street

Rockland

Tel. 260-W

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATION, DELCO HEAT OIL BURNERS
FUEL, FURNACE AND RANGE OIL
FLORENCE RANGE BURNERS, HEATERS AND HOT WATFR
HEATERS, WESTINGHOUSE AND A B C WASHING MACHINES
(VESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES, APPLIANCES PUMPS
AND WATER SYSTEMS
Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants night
or day
•

FLY!

FLY!!
FLY!!!
JULY THIRD AND FOURTH

ONE PENNY

aPOI

Bnd <’niiser Marblehead
per person
Airplane is of modem design, I S. Government Licenued powered
With 3 185 I I P Curtiss ( halier , i engine, the type engine th at now
htV.ds the world's endurance record for continuous operation while
p lig h t

»‘>r

over Cawiden M

P R E ST O f

4

in tain s $3.00

TANGUAY

Members of the committee sponsor
ing the Knox Community G ift Shop
at Montpelier will be a t the mansion
all day Thursday to receive articles
to place on sale. There are men in
the communulty who In their leisure
hours design and make ship models,
toy boats and numerous other articles.
There are women who weave, knit,
embroider, crochet and design rugs,
quilts, etc. The gift shop will be a
center where these people may ex
change ideas and where their finished
work may be displayed and sold.
Muss Comstock, who is to be in
charge r f the shop this season, plans
to form classes in hand work. She
will be glad to meet people interested
In this project. On Wednesdays and
Saturdays home cooked food will be
on sale. Orders will be taken for
home made jams, preserves, jellies and
pickles. It is planned to open the
shop Saturday of this week.

Truth and reason for their guide
O'er a simple scroll debating.
Which, though simple It m ight be.
Yet should shake the cliffs of England
I With the thunders of the free.

I

Far aloft in that high steeple
Sat the bellman, old and gray:
He was weary of the tyrant
And hla Iron-sceptered sway
80 he sat with one hand ready
On the clapper of the bell
When his eye could catch the signal.
The long-expected news, to tell.
Seel See! The dense crowd quivers
Through all Its lengthy line.
As the boy beside the portal
Hastens forth to give the sign!
With his little hands uplifted.
Breezes dallying with his hair.
Hark! with deep clear Intonation.
Breaks his young voice on the air:
Hushed the people's swelling murmur I
Whilst the boy cries Joyously;
"Ring!" he shouts. "Ring! grandpapa.
Ring! oh. ring for Liberty!"
Quickly, at the given signal.
The old bellman lifts his hand.
Forth he sends the good news, making
Iron music through the land.
How they shouted! What rejoicing!
How the old bell shook the air,
TUI the clang of freedom ruffled
The calmly gliding Delaware!
How the bonfires and the torches
Lighted up the night’s repose.
And from the flame- like fabled Phoenli
Our glorious liberty arose I
That old State-House bell Is silent.
Hushed now Its clamorous tongue
But the spirit It awakened
Still Is living—ever young:
And when we greet the sm ilin g eunlli
On the fourth of each July,
We will ne'er forget the b ellm an
Who, betwixt the earth and skv
Rung out loudly, "Independence!”
Which please Ood. ehall never die)

—Author unknown,
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T hey that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall
m ount up with wings as eagles; they
shall run. and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not Saint.—Isaiah
40:31.
TOMORROW WE CELEBRATE
I t ’s a great and notable day, this
anniversary which tomorrow is to
have Nationwide recognition, m ark
ing as it docs an epoch in the world's
history. They were wise and daring
p atriots who then made themselves
responsible for the acts th at set us
off from contact with another
country. What that action meant
for us of later generations it is proper
to celebrate. There is a live and im
pressive pregram set out for local
observance a t the hands of the
American Legion, which properly
should have charge of so important
a public recognition of the day.
T here was an old-fashioned celebra
tion of the Fourth which some still
can recall, with its reading of'-.the
Declaration of Independence and a
stirring address that aroused in its
hearers the spirit of patriotism that
is justly associated with the day. To
w hat extent the noise of explosives
adds to that uplifting spirit it would
be difficult to say, but with the music
accompanying the organized and
colorful processions, the sports and
numberless accessories of amuse
m ent in which the public joins, there
is laid an emphasis upon what it gll
stands for and we come out of it, as
of right we ought, with renewed
assurance that it is the liberties of
our own country that are being cele
brated and that we are proud to be
known as citizens of such a mighty
Nation.
NEVER WAS THAT KIND
Knox County Sheriff Who Refused
To Be Bribed
I t will be generally conceded that
there are few men in this neck of
th e woods better known or held in
higher regard than the gentleman
now filling the responsible office of
W arden of he Maine State Prison.
This, as the reader knows, is Ray E.
Thurston, who is a member of the
Rockland Rotary Club, the secretary
of which in a recent issue of the club
bulletin, told the following story:
Some years ago (so the narrative
runs) when Ray was high sheriff of
Knox County, one dark night a man
called at the filling station office on
P ark street and opened negotiations
designed to induce the sheriff to
allow the passage from time to time
of contraband wet goods. A cus
tom er outside overheard the conver
sation and witnessed the climax,
w hen he heard Ray say:
“I have never done anything of
the kind yet, and I am not going to
begin now.”
T hen the office door suddenly burst
open and the caller made a rapid
exit, assisted by the official foot.
The secretary received this anec
dote from none other than the cus
tom er mentioned above, and believes
th e incident worth setting down in
our bulletin as a side light upon the
typical Rotarian in action.
AN IMMENSE ASSET
Maine’s Numerous Summer Report
Establi ihments Are Valued At Over
$10,000,000

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 25 — Rockport — Baptist Ladles'
Circle Midsummer Pair on church lawn.
July 26—Rubinstein Club concert.
Walter Mills and Harriet Ware, artists.
Aug. I—Eastern Star field day at
Penobscot View Grange hall, Glencove.
Aug. a^-owl's Head church fair and
supper.
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug. 15-16—Kndx Academy of Arts
and Sciences holds annual field day at
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange field day at Camden, National
Master Taber speaker.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
of
Sept 19-21—Annual convention
Maine W CT.U. In Rockland.

WEATHER
The forecasters who make us
happy, or miserable, as the case may
be. are agreed that the Fourth will
be “fair and continued warm," but
one of them sees showers tomorrow
night. Plenty of sunshine today and
plenty of mosquitoes tonight. Palm
leaf fans will continue popular.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its
final meeting of the season T hurs
day.
American Legion boxing exhibition
at the New Athletic Club at 8.15 to
night.

W hy

T hey

V o te d

tin g u ish a L ig h t— C harles
M o rey ’s N a m e

Rev. W alter S. Rounds will be guest
speaker tonight before the Warren
Woman's Club.
The strong Waldoboro team comes
here tonight to play the Texacos m
the Twilight League. I t’s a short
season; make the best of it, fans.
Loring Harvey, an employe of the
I. L. Snow Co., caught one of his
hands in the machinery yesterday.
Two fingers were oadly crushed, and
one had to be amputated.
Irving C. MacBride is Introducing
the products of the Kenduskeag Val
ley Creameries, which lay specla'i
stress on the quality of th eir ice
cream, being assigned to the territory
between Camden and Bath.
School of Instruction, District 11,
Order of Eastern Star, will be held
in W arren Monday, July 16, the ses
sion opening a t 10.30 a. m. daylight.
Gladys Walker of Auburn, worthy
grand m atron, will be present.
E. C. Powell of the Community
Sweet Shop underwent a serious
surgical operation at Knox Hospital
and hU Pr€sent condition V
regarded as not unfavorable. The
Sweet Shop remains open, under the
management of Mrs. Powell an d her
staff.
The G reat Hagenbeck - Wallace
Circus will display in Portland next
Monday. The show, second largest
in the world, carries more th an 1400
people including 600 men and women
star performers. There will be a
two-mile street parade in the morn
ing.
There will be fun aplenty a t to
night's comic parade. A good list
of entries ihsure plenty of variety
and leadership of O. E. Wishman and
Winslow-Holbrook drum corps leave
no doubt as to the color. All sorts
of horribles and laughs are on sched
ule and it will prove an enjoyable
feature of this zestful”nlght before.”
The parade will leave Legion hall,
Ll.uerock street at 6.30 and make a
short march through the business
section.

HENRY F. BASSICK
Funeral services for the late Henry
Bassick were held June 24, from his
late horn? in South Thomaston. He
died June 21 at the age of 74. He was
born in South Thomaston,, the son ot
the late Nathaniel and Lucy Bassick.
He attended school in his home town
When a young man he accompanied
his father to Colorado where he was
employed in the silver mines of ms
uncle, Edward Bassick. In later
years he had remained at home,
working a t the trade of stone cutter
and tilling the soil of the home place.
He is survived by one son William
Bassick of Camden, one brother MUton, and one sister Miss Eva Bassick of
South Thomaston.
Last night’s dance a t the Ocean
View Ball Room given by the men
of the U S S . Marblehead to citi
zens of Rockland proved highly
enjoyable with nearly 200 couples a t
tending. Music was furnished by
Whalen’s Privateers.
NO MAIN STREET PARKING
During tomorrows parade no
parking of automobiles or trucks
will be permitted between Lafa
yette Square and General Berry
Square. This step is taken in
the public interest.
All floats partlc.pating in the
parade are asked to report at
General Berry Square by 9 A. M.
in order to secure their proper
position In the line. The parade
Is srhnluled to >tart at 10 o’clock.
v *.
The first mackerel arrival of the
season was reported this morning by
Rodney Feyler, a t whose wharf the
Marolyn landed 6000 pounds this
morning. Other arrivals today, Pau
line Boland. 1400 gallons of scal
lops; and Cynthia 12,000 pounds of
pollock.

The Collegian;
ab r bh tb po a
3 1 1 2 4 0
Graf:
lf
Wotto: lb
Fowler -*b
Archer c
Meal cf
Ayo;:e rf ......... 4
Sawyer 3b ...
Flanagan, ss
Gray P ............ 4

'
33 6 6 10 27 13 3
•Mealey h it by batted ball.
Topis ............ 1 2 2 3 0 0 1 0 0—9
cc.' pans ....... 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 0—6
Tb -base hits, Giraux. Grafton.
F:, igan. Three-base hits, Brewer,
W on. Base on balls, off Taylor 1,
off Gray 3. Struck out, by Taylor 5,
by Gray 1. Hit by pitchter, Doherty.
18—Camden a t St. George.
Abbott. Double play, Fowler, Flana19—Waldoboro a t Damariscotta.
g„ and Wotton. Sacrifice hit,
20—Open.
F Per. Umpires, Talbot and Feyler.
21—Rockland a t Camden.
& :er, Winslow.
22—Open.
• • • •
23—St. George a t Thomaston.
The U S B . Marblehead team found
34—Rockland at Waldoboro.
. y picking at Camden last night,
25—Camden a t Damariscotta.
a.en it defeated the Twilight
26—St, George a t Rockland.
leaguers 14 to 1. The sailors h it the
27—Damariscotta at Thomaston
bll hard and often, while Camden
28—Waldoboro a t Camden.
; Idom knocked the old apple beyond
Togus 9, Collegians 6
:ie diamond limits. Sweet worked
lclei tn the n.ound for the naval team,
Compelled to plug two vacanct
through unexpected defections, The md did not belle his name,
Collegians went on the field consid
*• • •
erably handicapped Sunday after
At Oakland Park Sunday Perry's
noon. To make matters worse Gray
Marketeers defeated the Cement
injured his pitching arm in the first
Company 2 to 1 in a well played
inning, and the home team found
game. The batteries were: Foster
itself quite inadequate to the task ot
and Glover; Hunt and Perkins.
coping with the team which repre
Friendship defeated Jefferson 13 to
sents the National Soldiers' Home.
12 on the Jefferson grounds Sunday
The Collegians had one napp; afternoon. A big crowd witnessed
inning, the third, when two infield the exciting match.
errors, followed by Grafton’s double i
Wotton’s triple and Fowler's sacrij »
. .
S t George 5, Camden 4
fice netted four runs, tying the
score. The visitors soon swung into a
opening game of the Knox
three-run lead, and were never in Iant^ Lincoln Twilight League at
Camt-n Saturday saw St. George
much danger after that.
Pitchers who can soak the pill are a nir.th-|nning winner by a single
scarce articles, but Togus had one point. Opportunity knocked often
in the person of Taylor who made at th- Megunticook portal, but infour singles in a row. Brewer played differ- nt "base-running was the costa fine game for Togus while Graf'.on ly an. wet
We b*g was on the mound for the
and Ayotte did some clever land
Harbcr fcutfit and received rough
scape gardening in left and right.
usage A three innings. Camden
The score:
should la v e netted more runs on
Togus <
those ifsaults, an example being
ab r bh tb po a
seen
ii the fifth inr.Hig when
Brewer, 2b ....... 4 3 1 3 3 3
Lord’s triple and Benett's double was
Doherty, lb ....... 5 0 2 2 14 1
followed by a St. George error, yet
Abbott, c ........... 5 1 1 1 5 1
Camdel scored only one run.
Giraux, 3b ....... 5 2 2 3 0 2
Camlen hove brilliantly In the
Alvino, cf ......... 4 0 1 1 0
0
field I t times, especially “Til”
Andrews, ss ...... 5 0 1 1 0
2
Thoma, in Centerfield, who had
Merrill, If ........ 5 1 2 2 2 0
seven put-outs. A one-hand catch
Ladd, rf ........... 5 2 1 1 0 0
by G renlaw, on Mackie’s long fly
Taylor, p ....... S 0 4 4 2 3
Camden
was another feature.
turned in three double plays, one

being an unassisted performance by
the ambitious Joe Leonard.
Bennett contented himself most of
the time by using a slow lob, but like
Westberg he was also effective save
in three innings. One slow ball
which did not work was offered to
Morris Simmons, who pasted it for a
triple, the start of three runs -and
Camden’s downfall.
With two men down in the last
half of the ninth Camden had men
on second and third. Leonard popped
two fouls and the vigilant Mackie
nabbed the one that spelled “finis." .
The score:
St. George
ab r bh tb po a
Ricker, ss .......... 5 1 2 2 2 5
Monahan, cf ....
Westberg, p ....
M. Simmons, lb
I. Simmons, if
Anderson, 3b ....
Mackie, c ........
Smalley, 2b ......
Wilson, rf ........ 4
’

40 5 13 18 27 16
Camden
ab r bh
Leonard, a ...... 5 1 0
Plaisted. 2b .... 3 1 2
Daly, c ............ 4 0 1
Wadsworth, l b .... 2 0 0
Boynton, rf .... 4 0 0
Thomas, cf .... 4 1 1
Lord, 3 b ........... 4 0 1
Bennett, p ....... 3 0 1
Greenlaw, If .... 0 0 0
’Frye ............... 0 0 0
33 4 6 12 27 9 4
•Frye batted for Greenlaw in the
ninth.
St. George .... 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 1—5
Camden .......... 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0—4
Two-base hits, Plaisted, Bennett.
Three-base hits, Monahan, Westberg.
I. Simmons, Daly, Lord. Sacrifice
hit, Plaisted. Base on balls, off
Westberg 2. off Bennett 1. Struck
out, by Westberg 2. Hit by pitcher. I
Frye. Double plays, Bennett, P lais-"
ted and Wadsworth; Plaisted and
Wadsworth; Leonard (unassisted).
Umpires. Talbot and Checci. Scorer,
Winslow.
• • • •
The baby of the League got used a
bit roughly a t Waldoboro last night;
when 8t. George defeated Damari
scotta 10 to 2. Mike Quinn umpired,
and if you don’t believe it, ask him.

ATHLETIC SMARTNESS
Y c u ’re “right" w h e n y o u slip into a J a n tzen . Y ou
h a v e th e “ feel" th at th e su it w as cut to y o u r m easure
m e n t, carefully ta ilo r e d to give a sm a rt, trim fit. T he
first fit is a p erm an en t fit. Jantzens r e ta in their shape
a n d w ill not stretch a n d sag. C om fort— the ex clu siv e
s t y le features and J a n tz e n elastic s titc h m ake your
s u it a s easy to w ea r a s y o u r ow n sk in .

° $ 4 .5 0 to $6.50
STREAMLINE TRUNKS
H e r e 's Real N e w s — T h e Jantzen S u n a k a Support!
A n exclu sive silk y , s o f t support ta ilo r e d into the
tr u n k s. This n e w fe a tu r e assures c o m p le te day-long
c o m fo r t and a tr im , sm o o th front app earan ce. A
g r e a t im provem ent o v e r old type e la stic supporters.

■Commencing Thursday the price of
hair-cutting will be reduced to 35
cents a t John Guistin's shop.
Earle Brewster, well known expert
iron worker and acetylene welder, Is
employed by Stephen Brault & Son.
Tel. 97R.
79-80

$ 2 .9 5 to $3.95
Less e x p e n siv e su its if you w a n t them .

CAM DEN

G R E G O R Y ’S

Miss Katherine R. McDonald of
Camden has taken a position in
Rockland as a member of The Cou
rier-Gazette staff.

Mrs. Leo Mouradian entertained
16 of the clerks of J. J. Newberry
Co., Thursday night at her home in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Eme.y. Dinner was served, the table
being decorated with pink and green.
Gifts were presented to the newly
weds by the clerks and Mr. and Mrs
Mouradian.
Other Talk of the Town and
Social items will be found on
page four.

reavement.

an d Mrs. Doris Ames.

Every-Other-Day

-- ------------------------------------------------------------

W eakened Collegians Have a Momentary Lapse
-St. George Starting Strong

The only hot thing about last
night's City Government meeting
was the temperature. According to
Twilight League Schedule
City Clerk Keene "At was hotter than
The games for this week are:
the top of a barn while hay is being
Tonight—Waldoboro a t Rockland.
stored,.
Fourth of July—Thomaston at
It was voted to discontinue one of [
Camden, 10 a. m.; Thomaston at St.
thestreet lights on the Old County ■George, 2 p. m.; Camden at Waldo
road near the Gilbert Ulmer place, boro, 2 p. m.
for the reason th a t boys break the
Thursday—Open date,
lamps as fast as they are installed.
Friday—Damariscotta at Rockland.
It was also voted to establish a light
Balance of July
at the Public Landing Exit.
8—Camden a t Rockland.
The City Fathers rose promptly
9—Thomaston a t Damariscotta.
to an S O S . call f.om City Treasurei
10—St. George a t Waldoboro.
! Charles H Morey, and so amended
11—Damariscotta a t Camden.
one of the ordinances that a fac
12—Waldoboro at Thomaston.
simile signature will be sufficient on
13—Rockland at St. George.
coupons attached to city bonds. But
14—Open.
meantime Charles must actually sign
15—Thomaston at Waldoboro.
his own name 2200 times on the pres
16—Damariscotta a t St. George.
ent issue.
17—Rockland a t Thomaston.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds a
special meeting of much importance
a t 7.30 tonight.

............—

To E x

The assessed valuation of summer
W ARREN
hotels, sporting camps and over
Mrs. E. G. Burns is quite ill a t her
night camps in Maine is over $10,000.Col. Basil H. Stinson, Albert S. home at -North arren. She is being
000 according to the Maine Devel
Peterson, Prank W. Fuller. Levi Flint cared for by Mrs. Tena Burns of
opment Commission. This means an I
' R Nobleboro.
actual valuation of over $30,000,000. Veazie. Earl McIntosh, and Donald H.
Maynard Brennan spent the week
The sporting camp with its central puUer )unchied on
v g
g end at Scilly Point, Vinalhaven, one
dining room and adjacent camps Marbk,head yesterday as guesU ol of the group of the Chevrolet service
(often log) is peculiar to Maine. Captain g g Wa5hburn J r
station employes at Rockland, on
They abound in our lake region. The w re furnished lhe thriU of
lwo their annual outing.
largest number of summer hotels are planes catapu]ted from the ships
Gerald Brown Is spending a few
to 'be found along the coast with the deck
weeks in Macwahoc, guest of Mr. and
over-night camps along the high'
_____
Mrs. Walter Boyd.
ways.
The Belfast Lions Club, sponsoring
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Copeland who
These places are a very important the Fourth of July celebration in that have resided in Thomaston the past
phase of the recreational business. city. are making a special feature ot two years, are spending a few weeks
They furnish employment to 12,500 the horse racing, for which there at their home in the village.
Maine people and pay them $2,321,795 seems to be a fine field of entries,
BORN
annually in wages. They buy from several wiU be driven in one of the
Elmore. June 30, Frederick
the Maine farmer over $1,000,000 for 1old high-wheel sulkies. Nelson will HART—At
N Hart, aged 79 years. 2 months, 9
days
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
farm produce
be driven in an old fashioned highInterment at Tenant's Harbor
Every county in the State has this wheel pipe sulky. A real Will Rogers
MARRIED
type of business, York County rank- will drive Florence Nightingale and
GILCHRIST - MacINTOSH — At Vlnal
ing first. Many of our young men 1a psuedo Walter Cox will drive Mae
haven. June 28. by Rev N F Atwood.
Andrew G ilchrist and Miss Frances
and women put themselves through West.
Macintosh, both of Vlnalhaven.
school by working a t these places in I
------FERNALD - HENDRICK — At Camden.
June 28. by Rev. Leroy A Campbell.
the summer.
While the weather man was not
George A Fernald and Miss Hazel
in his happiest mood Saturday afterHendrick, both of Camden.
The Court House officials and their noon the strawberry festival given by
DIED
“girl friends" were happily entertained Edwin Libby Relief Corps proved sue - PACKARD-At Brockton. Mass. July 1,
Jerome
Packard.
Funeral
from
by Miss Margaret Crockett at her cot- cessful, many partaking of tempting
Good's funeral home. Camden. Tues
tage on the Megunticook River Satur- articles set forth on the bill of fare,
day at 2 o'clock.
day afternoon, all being present ex- Seven musicians from the highschool GRAVES- At Derry. N H . June 8. Fry
ing F Graves, formerly of South
cept Bob whose marching orders took orchestra dispensed music under th?
Thomaston, aged 83 years. 2 months.
him in another direction. There was direction of Mrs. Emma Harvie, and HILLS—At Union. July 2. Miss Mary E.
Hills, aged 76 years. Funeral Wednes
a great variety of diversions, includ- these pupils of Elise Allen Corner
day at 2 o'clock standard, from the
ing rowing, bathing and target shoot- gave delightful dance numbers— home of Herbert Hills. Union.
Rockland June 30. Daisy,
[ing, and the climax was a nice sup- JNorma Havener, Harriet Wooster, MILI,S—At
wife of Roger W. Mills, aged 46 years.
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the
per featured by lobster stew concocted Barbara Murray, Barbara Newbert,
Burpee parlors.
| by that famous Court House chef, Virginia Witham, Dorothy Tibbetts, BIODGETT At Rockland. June 30.
I Everett Roberts, and in honor of his j Alfred Chapman, Martha and Norma
Anna, widow of Leroy Blodgett, aged
81 years. 10 months, 2 days. Burial at
birthc iy which fell on this auspiclou; Seavey, Mary Egan. A feature of North Penobscot.
occaslo there was a birthday cake, the afternoon was a soft shoe tap BARTER At Rockland. July 2. William
Barter, aged 74 years. Burial In
Register of Probate Charles Veazte j done by Arthur Adolphsen of Sioux G.
Sunshine.
and Reg,„>r of Deeds B ert Wins’.ow j Falls, N. D„ who is establishing a
( ARI) OF THANKS
were so invigorated by the outing that school of dance here this summer,
[ wish to express my grateful thanks
they started to walk home, and might The general committee in charge of anil appreciation to the many frlenda
In Camden. Rockland and Vlnalhaven
have succeeded if Charlie hadn’t taken the activity was comprised of Mrs. for the beautiful llowers and and the
so much time removing the gravel j Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Millie Thomas ' ™Svement ,,e“ ra 8h°wn me *" my **'
from his shoes.

■

LATEST BASEBALL WORD

T H E C IT Y F A T H E R S

TALK OF THE TOWN

-------------------

Miles V. Sukeforth.
Vlnalhaven.

B la ck sto n e
Cigars

LACKSTONE leads again! For taste. For fragrance.

B

For value. Because now each Blackstone Cigar is

double w r a p p e d a n d sealed in moisture-proof Cellophane.

For d o u b le pleasure in smoking. A ll the flavor, aroma and
goodness o f the finest Havana tobacco . . . now doubly
protected by this added safeguard for freshness.
Light up an extremely mild, fresh Blackstone. Compare
it with any other cigar. Taste the difference that LAST

P A N E T E L A S IZ E N O W 2 F O R I S c

ING FRESHNESS makes!

L O N D R E S O R C A B IN E T S IZ E I O C
P E R F E C T O S IZ E 2 F O R 2 S C

Inner Cellophane Seal

Outer Cellophane Seal

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, T u esd a y , July 3, 1 9 3 4

Every-OtHer-Day

P a g e Three

Is

ROCKLAND

Wednesday
5

Drum Corp#
Exhibition

■ r

9B
"’B A

TUESDAY ~ J * 6 PM.
BASEBALL
COMMUNITY
PARK

3F

O p in House and
Special Values
by all
M erchants

AKTER FARAD#
COMMUNITY
park

The Crack Drum
Corp" of the State
Will Participate

BASEBALL
Double Header
donauaulty Park
i to r M.
COLLEGIANS

Y
>5

VI
BRU NSW ICK

„

R ockland Texaeoa

C E L E B R A T IO N a n d
L E G IO N F IE L D D A Y
TUESDAY
>'

COMIC PARADE

F
“jk

6.30

Rollicking Array ol
Horribles, Starting
from Legion Hall

MM

Free
Warship V isits

Af

V <"Z
W T

Som ething Doing Every M inute

W*

—

A W hole City Y our H ost

m id nig ht show

|Mk

VRp
\

Strand Theatre
showing movies of
Baer-Camera
Serap

jB B jg

Shore D in n ers — Special M erchand ise P rices — F eatu re M ovies

visit U. 8. 8.
Marblehead
Boats Leave Public
Landing 1 to 9
MARATHON RACK
Many well known
runners already
entered In
Ten MUe Grind

T U E SD A Y , M ERCH ANTS’ D A Y
Featured b y E xtraordinary V alu es in All T h e Shops
BALL GAM E
COMIC PA R A D E
B oxing Exhibition a t 8 .1 5 P. M.
M IDNIGHT SH O W ST R A N D TH EATRE - C A RN ER A vs BA ER

TUESDAY
BOXING
EXHIBITION

fireworks
DISPLAY
At »-3« r . M.
WEDNESDAY
On Main Street
K> Front of
BLXS HOME

8.15

at Rockland Athletic
Club, Tillson Ave.
The Pick of the
Best Fighters
in Maine

W E D N E SD A Y , JU LY FO U R TH

Dtaplay

M am m oth Street P arade at 1 0 o’C lock
D rum C orps Exhibit
D ou b le H ead er Ball G am es
M arathon R ace
A th letic E vents
. F ree V isits T o T h e W arship

WEDNESDAY

V

M AM M OTH

H

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

Street Parade
Starting at 10 o’clock
'N*
Forty Floats, A rm y,
_
Navy, Drum Corps, Bands
R eview ing Stand M ain
St at Talbot A ve.
» <
Prizes for Best Floats
and Funniest
4L

Personal Direction Levi Flint

J

Oakland Park Ballroom
Rafneir#
Famous Georgians
F eatu rin g

G R A N D BALL A T O A K L A N D
R affnell’s G eorgians

Jane R affnell, Soloist

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post No. 1, A . L.

Jane Rafnell
Soloist

Page Four
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TOMORROW THE BIG DAY

-©1934—Gulf Refining Company-

Celebration Given By Our Am erican Legion Boys
W ill Delight Everybody

RED

IM S

DRIVING A < 6 0 0 » S O C K O K
IN TJie ELGIN ROAOPACG
AVERAGED 0 0 3 2 . tA.RH.

Ralph oeolhA
p£coa£> o e 7 9 .$ hash-

b e tr iN G

have m a t n,000.00
pacer. !

"Jite expert* consider
we soo-M/te indianapol/ s^
speedway pace e q u a l to

4 o ,o o o m / les, y e r only
9 t?A£5 failed this year *&yCOACH im in s tm o c teah
L 1

____ FROM piATfOAM OH
TOP O f MOVING
-A uroN O & iuo I

(1 ) Automobiles have been so greatly, improved in recent years that a
small $600.00 stock roadster driven by Fred Fram e in the Elgin road
race broke the record formerly made by Ralph DePalm a in a specially
constructed $15,000.00 racing car. (2 ) I t has been estimated that the
500 miles Indianapolis Speedway race gives tires as hard wear as 40,000
miles o f normal driving, yet there were only nine flat tires in this year's
race. (3 ) Coach Nicholson o f the Notre Dam e track team utilizes a
motorized platform to coach his team.
CM)

past week a t the Baptist Church will
close this evening with an exhibition
Miss Marion Weidman and guests of the work accomplished. The pro
gram will begin a t 7 o'clock, and all
Mrs. Ella Johnston of Quincy, Mass.,
parents and interested friends are
and Mrs. Ibra Ripley of Rockland, invited.
with George Crockett as chauffeur
Chester McQuilkin and Louis Chamotored to Boothbay Harbor Thurs
bot of Whitinsv4Je. M ass, are a t the
day for the day.
' home of Mrs. Mildred Colby, for a
The Community Vacation Bible
| week.
School which has been in session the
Alonzo Spear of Waltham, Mass., is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Piper.
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham enter
tained relatives from Waltham, Mass.,
over the weekend.
Many favorable comments are
heard from motorists on the improved
surface of West street.
Maids have arrived at the Ann
Townsend cottage and Miss Town
send is expected in a few days.
The next meeting of the Rockport
Garden Club will be held on the eve
ning of July 10 a t the home of Mrs.
Annie J. Gardner.
Mrs. Nellie Ballard, who recently
underwent
a surgical operation a t
B E A C O N STREET
Community Hospital, is showing
B O ST O N
steady improvement and is now able
to receive calers.
Brainerd Paul of Limington spent
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Thursday night with his parents, Mr.
beside the State House, and
and Mrs. W. A. Paul.
overlooking Boston Catnmoo
Mrs. Ella Johnston returns today to
and Public Gardens.
Quincy, Mass., after a visit of several
days with Miss Marion Weidman.
R E ST A U R A N T
Dr. Howard A Tribou, UB.N., a r 
* la carte and table d’hote
rived Saturday from Washington, D.
C, for a visit with his mother, Nancy
Club Breakfast
J.
Tribou.
Lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and
I''inner
daughter Betty Ann went Sunday to
Brownville Junction for a visit of sev
C A F E T E R IA
eral weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes, Sr.,
Pleasant outside location fac
visited his brother George Rhodes In
ing Bow doin and Beacon
Washington, Sunday.
Streets. Modem and wp-toByron Rider who has been visiting
date. A variety of foods
his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
moderately priced.
Parker at Searsport, came home S at
urday to remain until after the holi
day.
Rooms without bath

ROCKPORT

HOTEL*
BELLEVUE

$ 2 .0 0 up
Recast with bath

5 3 .0 0 up

The Susannah Wesley Society, met
Monday afternoon In the Methodist
Church vestry.
Miss Frances Simmons is a patient
at the State Street Hospital, Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Storer and Mr.
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash have been m ak
ing a trip to Canada.
Arthur K. Spaulding of Melrose,
Mass., is visiting George Howard.
Mrs. E. M. Whitcomb has been a
visitor in Portland.
Warren Simmons has returned from
Everett, Mass., where he has been a t
tending school. _
Mrs. Horace Morse and children of
Phippsburg are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V B. Hagerman.
Prank Bryant of Arlington, Mass.,
passed the weekend a t the Gay camp
at M artin’s Point.
ROOMS
Harry Flanders is a patient a t the
nursing home of Mrs, Verna Little.
With BATH
Seba M. Eaton of New York Is
passing a few days at Stahl's Tavern.
Mrs. Sadie Richardson of Malden,
I?°.
Mass., who has been staying with Mrs.
U EXTRA PERSOH Mary Wade, is visiting relatives in
Friendship.
The KAuswelikit Club concluded the
RADIO IN EVERY R O O M
season Friday evening with a dinner
a t Beach Farm Inn. The members
participating were Mesdames Emma
Bailey, Rose Clark, Esther Shorey,
H OTIk M A N O f^
Nellie Overlook, Saoe Weston, Ida
NOMM STATION, ICUtOM
i Soule, Isabel Labe and Miss Edna
rises* i»»d —— SrtegeSa
Young.
to,
by Meed! « e* W
[ cahpvtlea.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Herrick,
**0
| son Stanley and Miss Alice Herrick
motored from New Brunswick, N. J.,
| and were guests of Mr, and Mrs. W.
F, B, Peyler over the weekend, Mr.

BO STO N

MANGER

5 0 0

a
w
$1
hi
8C
ft

W ALDOBORO

Mrs. William H. Rhodes and Mrs J
Charles A. Rose have been visiting ■
relatives and HriendK in Portland.
Thursday they were pleasantly met
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
a t a tea given by Mrs. Richard L.
Legion, has mixed up a large
Sprague of Ashmont street.
quantity of savory Ingredients, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pales were I is going to serve them next Wednesguests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barney , day in the form of a good old Fourth
Sunday at their summer home at of July celebration which will make
the home folks and hundreds of visi
Pine Point.
tors rejoice to think th at certain pa
Methebeaec Club will have an out triotic Americans had the foresight
ing Friday at the cottage of Mrs. to declare for independence.
T he festivities really begin on the
Laura Maxey, Lermond's Pond.
Take box lunch and arrange trans third, for that is to be Merchants’
portation with Mrs. Maxey, who Day, and for the entertainment of
would Uke to hear from those having visitors there will be a ball game,
room In their cars as well as from comic parade, a boxing exhibition at
the New Athletic Club, and a mid
those desiring transportation.
night picture program showing,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. K night motored among other things, the Camerato Belgrade Lakes yesterday, accom Baer fight at Madison Square Gar
panied by thetr daughter Miss den, which made Max Baer, the
Bertha, who will be a counselor at world's champion heavyweight. This

Hastings vs. K. O. Boots; Pershing
Hendricks vs. Young Sharkey; and
two unknowns.
After this comes ths showing a t
Strand Theatre of the Carnera-Baer
fight film.
•
• • • •
Wednesday's Parade
The first Division will form on
South Mam street, with the right of
line on Main street, and the Second
Division will form on Water street,
with the right of line on Mam street.
The Parade will start a t 10 a.m.
daylight, moving in the following
order: Up Main to Rockland street,
up Rockland to North Mam, down
North Main to Main, down Main to
Rankin, up Rankin to Union, down
Union to Park, down Park to Main
where procession will disband. Fol
Camp Abena for the season, and
lowing is the line of march:
Miss Kathleen Chase who will be at
Platoon of Police
the camp for the summer.
Grand Marshal Basil H. 8tlnson
First Division, E. R. Veazle,
Mr. and Mrs. P rank Weeks have
commanding
as guests a t their cottage at BatteryRockland City Band
Beach over the holiday Mr. and Mrs.
Battalion from U S 8. Marblehead
Morris H. Goodwin of South Wey
US.C.G. Klckapoo
mouth, Mass., and Lieut, and Mrs.
Colors
Charles F. Goodwin and daughter
American Legion
Gretchen of New London, Conn.
Second Division, H. R. Mullen,
commanding
Mrs. Richmond K napp (Eleanor
Decorated Floats
Merrill) and son Peter of Danbury,
Drum Corps
picture performance will begin at
Conn., arrived Sunday and have 11.30 Tuesday night, and there will be
Horribles and Floats
• • • •
taken the Clark cottage at Lucia a second show if the crowd war
Beach for July an d August Mr. ran ts it.
The Marathon Race
Knapp who motored here with his
John Gulstln Is In charge of this
T he forenoon feature on the Fourth
family returns to Danbury tonight
of July will be the mammoth parade, feature, which will start a t 13 30 p. m.
staged under the chairmanship of at the mam entrance to Oakland
Wilbur Prohock Is a t Cos Cob, Milton French, commander of the Park announces that Bruno Mazzeo.
Conn., since concluding another year Legion p ^ .
Army and Navy "the flying milkman;” George Ferrer,
a t Brown University. Mr. Prohock will be represented, business houses 1John Gulstln, Hyman W. L unt and
hopes to make a short visit with his have already pledged 50 floats, and Robert E. Childs have already
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Prohock there will be'scores of automobiles entered, and he Is assured of others,
before the end of th e summer.
in line. Music will be furnished by \ All contestants are to meet at the
bands and at least five bugle and ) American legion hall a t 12.15 sharp,
Miss Amanda Wood arrives today 1drum corps. The best and funniest ready to run. It is a five-mile race
to spend July a t the home of Mrs. floats will be awarded prizes,
I and will end at Community Park
8. G. MacAlman, Broad street.
where th e crowd will have gathered
j for the first of two ball games.
Miss Marguerite
deRochemont
William J. Sullivan, Harold H Da| vis and Theodore E. Perry, are
went to Lewiston yesterday to a t
tend summer school a t Bates College.
judges and timers. Entries will be
received up to the t'me of starting
Misses Helen and Madelyn Ruben
the race. The three cups to be offered
stein have arrived from Boston and
for prizes are on exhibition a t Moor's
are a t the family home on Main
drug store.
street for the summer. Mrs. David
This race Is sponsored by WinslowRubenstein, their mother, will join
Holbrook Post.
Presentation of
them in about a week.
prizes will take place at Oakland
Ju st after the big parade the
Park in the dance hall a t 9.30.
drum
corps will have an exhibition
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow and
• »• «
a t Community Park, with cash prizes.
children of Middletown, Conn., a r
For the Athletes
O E. Wishman is chairman of that
rived Saturday and are a t their sum
The Athletic schedule for tomor
feature.
mer home a t Spruce Head.
In the line of athletics there will be row's celebration in Rockland in 
plenty to attract attention. The cludes a boys' bicycle race starting
Miss Christine Norwood of Auburn
younger folks will have a finger in a t 9.15 a. m.: and a girls' bicycle race,
Is guest of Mrs. Damie Gardner for
the pie, for at the Children's Play starting at 9.30 . Sports for boys and
the summer.
ground there will be all sorts of girls 11 to 1. The marathon race is
events for children under 15. after mentioned elsewhere. Headquarters
Miss Adelaide E. Cross, who has
th e parade, and cash prizes will be for these events. Children's Play
had a very successful season with the given. Theodore Perry is chairman ground, comer of Union and LimeUniversal Producing Co. of New of this feature.
rock streets.
York, arrived Saturday to spend the
Some of the best runners here
month with her parents, Mr. and abouts are entered for the five mile
R O IT 18 HALTED
Mrs. Justin Cross, Main street.
marathon which is under the chair
RepubUeans Going To Win All Along
manship of John Guistin.
Mr. and Mrs. Rham a Philbrick
the Line Says Bangor Dally News
At Community Park in the after
and daughters Madeline and Norma noon there will be two ball games the
T he Bangor Dally News, an inde
are motoring to Belgrade Lakes to (first, between The Collegians and
day, Madeline to enter Camp Abena Brunswick beginning near 1 o'clock; pendent newspaper which has the
for the summer.
and the second between the Rock habit of "speaking right out in
land Texacos and U. S. S. Marble church" says:
"Alfred Ames is going to be elected
Mrs. Frederick Rugg (Ogarita head. beginning after the first Is
Rose) of Jackson Heights, Long i completed. Lawrence Leach is base- Governor, all three districts will send
Republicans to Congress and the
island, N . Y., is guest of Mrs. T. C. ball chairman.
Pales In Egypt. Mass., for the month.
The windup will be the American party wtll win all along the line.
Her annual Rockland visit with her Legion grand ball a t Oakland Park The rout of 1932 has been halted and
mother, Mrs. Leola Rose, will prob Fourth of July night, under the the advance begun. The candidates
chairmanship of Levi Flint Music are strong, every one of them. The
ably be In August.
will be furnished by the Georgians party has been roused to something
Band,
and a feature of the musio like its old time spirit, and it will
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bird and
daughter Jane of Northampton. will be the solas by Jane Rafnell, gain vigor as the days go by. from
now until September. There's no
Mass., arrive today to be guests of "Song Bird of the Air*
At 9 30 there will be a mammoth magic about lt^-Just a natural reac
Mrs. Jane Bird over th e holiday.
fireworks display on the waterfront tion from the nightmare of two years
ago and the Inspiring effect of such
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Parker of in front of the Elks Home.
leadership as Fred O'Connell gives.
The
cruiser
Marblehead,
at
anchor
Cambridge have arrived to spend the
He has dreamed no dreams b u t he
holiday a t their cottage at* Cooper’s well inside the Breakwater is an at
has done lots of hard work, in every
traction
for
many
who
will
visit
Beach. Mr. Parker will return after
corner of the State, bringing to the
Rockland
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
the Fourth and Mrs. Parker will re
and will be open to visitors both days. task a political sagacity and a per
main for several weeks.
It's a fine card th a t Matchmaker sonal popularity unequalled by any
Hamlin has provided for Winslow- man In either party. He 1s built
The silver tea given a t the Metho
Holbrook Post's boxing exhibition at th a t way—a^d he knows how.
dist parsonage Friday by the the New Athletic Club the night be Maine Republicans, we repeat, are
going to win this year, and they will
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society fore the Fourth.
have
Fred O'Connell to thank for It
Young
Jovin,
favorite
of
all
the
brought out a large gathering and
battlers in Rockland, is to scrap six more th an any other man or dozen
was a delightful social affair. Mrs.
rounds with Cecil G rant and the men."
Leah Haboush of Montreal who Is bout should settle many a heated
visiting her parents. Rev. and Mrs. argument. Young Sylvia of Ban
V IN ALH A VEN
C. H. Seliger gave a most interest
ing talk about Jerusalem. Mrs. HaSaturday morning about 10 o'clock
boush’s husband was bom in Galilee,
a loud noise was heard a t Crockett's
and much of their life since marri
River, Vinalhaven. At first, visions
age has been spent In Jerusalem.
of pirates arose but later it was found
In addition to telling of Jerusalem,
to be a party of carpenters from
exquisite native dresses, mother of
Rockland coming for a sort of re
pearl articles, pictures, etc., were ex
union with one of their old com
hibited. A short devotional period
rades. P. A. Dyer. After a dinner on
was based on Galilee. Mrs. C. E.
the shore, the party went for a ride
Brooks gave readings in a pleasng
down to the village. Friend Talbot
way. At the tea table Miss Helen M. gor meets Young Ja ck, the "Augusta came along in his car and kindly
Kennison of South Portland, guest toy bulldog in the semi-finals.
showed the visitors the sights of the
The other bouts will be: Ponzi island. The party was composed of
of Rev. and Mrs. Brooks, poured,
and Mrs. H. V. Tweedle and1several Cochran vs. Kid McLain; Jabber Frank Hathorne of Thomaston, H e j
of the society members assisted in
Crandall, Frank Crockett, Henry
serving.
Sukeforth,
Arthur
Post,
and
W hat is it makes people
Clarence
Wyllie
of
Rock
write so freely and frankly to
and Mrs. Herrick returned Monday,
land. After a pleasant visit they re
Dorothy Dix? Because her re
plies to letters in the Boston
leaving Stanley, Jr., and Alice, who
turned to Rockland in a motor boat
Globe are so understanding
will pass the summer with their
owned
by Arthur Post, and all re
and sensible.
grandparents.
ported a very enjoyable trip.

E v e r y -O tlie r -D a y

TALK OF THE TOWN ICOURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLEj
The Public Library will be closed
all day Wednesday.
A Court of Honor will be held at
7.30 Friday night in the Methodist
vestry.
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Don Parker of Bangor has entered
upon his duties as swimming instruc
tor at The Samoset.

10

11

Mrs. Susan Thompson of Winter
street was treated at Knox Hospital
yesterday for a scalp wound sustained
in a fall.
Among the allotments announced
by the Public Works Administration
Is $33,300, school loan and grant, for
Waldoboro.
Supt. F. H. Hill, one time head of
the Rockland school system died F ri
day in Marblehead. Mass., following a
month's illness. He is survived by
his wife and five children.
A motorcycle bearing G. R.
Schenn, machinist’s mate on the
U S S . Marblehead, and a young
Rockland man named Webber was
ditched at Glencove last night. Each
rider suffered a broken leg.
The baby moose which has been
attracting much attention at Bar
ter's Garage, Tenant's Harbor, will
soon be taken away by State keepers.
I t is wdll worth the pleasant drive
down to see the six weeks’ old crit
ter.
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There wtll be a continuous show
a t Strand Theatre July Fourth from
2 30 to 11 o'clock.

The annual field meeting of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences will
be held a t Knox Arboretum Aug. 15
and 16.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
7- Remove the skin
1-Establiahed
42-Give food to
8- Arrive (abbr.)
44- lnflamed place on
6-Short gaitera
9- Threefold
11-One who peta
the skin
12- A farm implement 45- Device for removing 10- Councll (Rue.)
seeds
11- Supporte
14-A Peruvian ahrub
47-Union of states
13-Worthlese plants
15- Attain
18-Ever (Poet.)
16- River In Germany
governed by an
’ emperor
21- The whole
17- Surrender title
19-A pastry
22- Spell (Simp, spell.)
49- Mietakes .
50- Cauee
24- Canvas shelter
20- Placee (abbr.)
51- Same as stint
25- Those who go
21- A beverage
(Prov. Eng.)
rapidly*
22-Vehlcle on runners
29- Uneven
52- Scatter
23- Coloniets
30- Rent
tj
26- Fondles
31- Oiners
27- Hlgheet note In
VERTICAL
32- Affirm
Guido's scale
34- Before
28- American poet
1- A crier of a court 35- Girl't name
30-Thin
36- Grief
(E n a )
33-Ueeleee
2- Conf rm
37- A Dutch painter
38-The Orient
3- Chief actor
42- A plant
39- Crimson
4- Even (Contr.) z 43- Formerly (Poet.)
40- Portion
5- To clean without
44- Box
41- American Temperthe use of water 46-Frmele of the deer
' ance Society
6- A fish
48-Joined
(abbr.)

A fresh water fisherman un
screwed the cover to the display case
In front of the Maine Music Store
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Sunday night and stole fishing gear
W ARREN
Sherlock Clark bases his theory that
A M
It was a fresh water fisherman on the
Mrs. Roy Gaspar and daughters
u A
fact that only the salt water gear
Phyllis and Ila of Beverly, Mass.,
was left.
who have been visiting relatives in
Arthur Brown who has come from Ellsworth, are spending two weeks
Somerville, Mass., to join the staff of with Mrs. William Stickney and Mrs.
McDougall-Ladd Company, repre Clara Lermond
Miss Jan et Wade entertained Wed
senting the Fireman's Fund Insur
ance C o . has taken a cottage at nesday a group of young friends at
Owl's Head for the summer. Mr. a party in honor of her house guest
Brown who was a “buddy" with G er Miss Evelyn Stinson of Camden.
ald Margeson overseas, has Joined Music, dancing and games were en
the Winslow-Holbrook Post Drum joyed. Ice cream and cake were
served. In the company, besides the !
Corps.
hostess and her friend were M isses,
Willard P. Sleeper and daughters. Katherine Starrett. Olive Teague. Lucy; Rev. Howard A. Welch, Mr.
Misses Susie and Helen Sleeper, and Winona Robinson. Elsie Partridge. Monument; Miss Edith French, Mrs.
his sister Mrs. F. K Thorndike left Edith French, Mary Trone, Elmer Hooper: and Mrs. Avis Norwood,
yesterday for California, where they Jameson. Jr., Dana Smith .Jr., Louis, Miss Olive Teague, Miss Janet Wade,
will tour the State returning in Sep Robinson, Arnold Robinson. Avard i John Robinson, and Mrs. Carrie
tember. Mr. Sleeper recalled with Robinson, Merrill Clark, Carl Oxton . Butler, neighbors who had dropped
in for the "sing.'’
mingled emotions another departure and Roger Teague.
Hymns and o th e r, tunes rendered
he made for the Golden West in 1879.
Miss Mabie Crawford of North
He was in the granite business there, Warren was recently supper guest along with the speaking parts in
cluded chorus numbers, We Are
returning to South Thomaston In of Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley.
Gathering With the Lord Today, Old
1884—just 50 years ago this month.
Supper guests Wednesday of Rev.
Time Religion with harmonica acand Mrs. Howard A. Welch were Mrs.
Sandy Shores, the delightful South
companiement; I t Isn't the Lord, It’s
Marian Carter, Miss Helen MePond recreation grounds operated by
You, Old Folks at Home, Home
Clutchle and Miss Alice M. Carpen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorman,
Sweet Home, which was hummed,
ter, all of Attleboro. Mass., who were
have adopted a new policy which has
Wonderful Peace, God Be With You
enroute to Bar Harbor.
found great favor. No admission
Till Wc Meet Again. Solo numbers,
Mrs. Laura Starrett and Mrs. Jes
charge is now made for cars or oc
by Roger Teague, Mrs. Doris Over
sie Walker were in Thomaston Wed
cupants so the picnic privilege is
nesday evening to attend the c e re-) lock, Chester Wyllie, Charles Wilson
free. Boats are available for hire
mony of the Vocal S tar held a t ! and harmonica solo by Mrs. Mabel
and a nominal charge is made for
Peabody. The quartet numbers
Grace Chapter, O.E.S.
bathing. The Dormans conduct a
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell w ho' sung by Chester Wyllie, Roger
store carrying ice cream, confection
have been In New York city and ‘ Teague, Charles Wilson and John
ery, soda and light groceries.
Milton, N. Y„ on the Hudson, re Robinson were "Wandering Child
Come Home and "My Anchor Holds"
The Universallst Sunday school turned home Thursday night.
Newell Eugley, Dexter Hart. Fred A mixed quartet number was "Near
picnic Saturday at 8oulh Pond was
Starrett
and Leon Wotten have been er My God to Thee” sung by Mrs.
an enormous success, with 60 or more
Doris Overlock. Mrs. Avis Norwood,
children and their teachers Joining employed by the trustees of the
Chester
Wyllie and Charles Wilson.
in the general good time, which in  Academy Fund, building a five-foot
An effective duet was the rendering
crushed
rock
walk
a
t
the
high
school
cluded boating, swimming, beach
of "Iamplighting Time in the Val
sports and, last but not least, picnic building. Another improvement is
ley by Ma and Seth Parker—Mrs.
the
grading
and
rolling
of
a
play
dinner. Jeanne Palmer, a former
Louie Drewett and Horace Maxey.
member of the Sunday School, now ground in the rear of the building,
In conclusion the entire affair was
the
grounds
being
spacious
enough
living In Gardiner, was given a spe
a
clean and wholesome entertain
cial welcome.
Accompanying the to Include a sizeable ball diamond.
ment
and much enjoyed by all.
Misses
Evelyn
and
Joan
Smith
young folks were Rev. and Mrs.
George Welch. Mrs E. W. Pike, Mrs. were dinner guests recently of
George Palmer. Mrs. R. C. Went Martha and Alice Marie Giiffln.
• • • •
worth, Miss Gladys Blethen, Miss
Mary Sylvester, and some of the parThe “Seth Parker Glthering"
ents Graham Hills and Lawrence
The presentation of a new "Seth
Pike were along to act as life guards. Parker Olthering" at the auditorium
of the Baptist Church Thursday eve
Yorkles Coney Isle frankfurters
ning was greeted and applauded by
from that mon-el metal wagon. Oh,
a capacity audience, among which
boy!—adv.
were friends from many of the sur
Tennis rackets restrung at Greg rounding towns. The silver collec
ory's Picture Ac Framing Shop, 406 tion taken was for the benefit of the
Main St., over Crie Hardware Co. ladies circle. Much praise is due for
Tel. 254. Silk $1.75 and $3.00; Out both the acting of every p art and
$4.50, $5.50 and $650—adv.
the coaching done alone by Mrs.
73*75
Grace
Wyllie. The stage setting is
Clean up all rubbish and inflam
mable material around your prop worthy of considerable favorable
erty, especially Main street business comment, representing a typical old
houses and avoid danger of fires New England room, even to the tabic
over the F o u rth —adv.
•
cover on which was a rare basket of
flowers made entirely from delicate
MRS. ANNA BLODGETT
WcsW Indian shells, a contribution
Mrs. Anna Blodgett, who passed frog| Mrs. Laura Scavcy. All the
away June 30. a t the home of her son. familiar and beloved characters of
H P. Blodgett. Talbot avenue, was “Seth Parker" of radio fame were
the widow of Leroy H. Blodgett, who assembled, every one of them with
died in 1898 She was the daughter good voices rendering the delightful
of Stover P Wilson and Abigail Mc- hymn tunes'in the choruses, quartets
Caslin, of Penobscot, and was born and solo numbers.
Aug. 28. 1852. She leaves another Mrs. Louie Drewett represented Ma
son, Charles Edwin, of Orland; a Parker, in a purple gown with soft
6ister, Mrs. Abbie Douglass of Bucks white collars and cuffs; Horace
port, and Mrs. Adelaide Leach of Pe Maxey, Seth Parker, in swallow tails,
nobscot, and a brother, John Wilson. Roger Teague, Laith, Charles Wilson,
Prayers were said at the house fo'- the cap’n. Miss Annie Starrett, Liz
lowed by a church service tn Penob zie; Maurice Wyllie, Genius; Chester
scot where interment took place In Wyllie, John; Mrs, Doris Overlook,
Jane; Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Mary
the family lot.

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Service to: Vinalhaven. North Haven,
Stonlnrton, Isle an Haul, Swans
Island and Prenrhboro
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
'Eastern Standard Time
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Read Down
v
Read Dp
4 30 A.M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5 30PM
5 40 A.M.
No. Haven.
4 20PM
7 00 AM
Stonington.
3.10 PM.
8 00 A M Ar Swan's Isl
Lv 2.00 P.M.
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
t 5.30 A M Lv Swan's Is
Ar. 6 00 P M.
625 A M
Stonington.
4 40P.M.
7 25 A.M.
No. Haven.
3 30 P.M.
8 15AM
Vinalhaven.
2 45 P.M.
9.30 A M Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30 P.M.
t 5 30 A M Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 5.50 P M
6.25 AM
No Haven.
4 40PM
7.15 A.M.
Vinalhaven.
3 30PM
8 30 A M Ar Rockland.
Lv. 2 00 P.M.
110.00 A.M. Lv Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M.
1120 AM Ar Vinalhaven. Lv. 11 45 AM
• Effective May 15th. Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday.
* Effective May 29th. Dally except
Monday.
H

SundayPf'tlV*' J" n*’ J5lh' ‘a*11’ ,ncludln«
t Discontinued June 20th.
I Effective June 20th.
15th Effcctlve Ju*'e 20th to September

Light Tracking
Parcel Delivery
Family W ashings
Called For and Delivered

W alter Dorgan
TeL 106-R

Every-Other-Day

QOOR CHILD

/A M D m t SCHOOL
By Dr ALLBN G. IRELAND

Nr» /«r«,y

H i,,,4

He^'h

D t^ trlanl • / PiMn It

Visiting the Dairy
A te a c h e r w as te llin g m e thia
sp r in g about ta k in g h er cla ss on
a n a fte r n o o n ex cu rsio n to a d airy.
I t w a s a la rg e d a ir y , w ith ev ery
k in d
of
m odern
e q u i p m e n t , and
e v e r y t h i n g w as
scru p u lo u sly
clean .
B ut th e p o in t o f in 
terest in the sto ry
she told w as one o f
th e u n exp ected ou t
com es.
M o th ers w ere c a llin g her on th e
te le p h o n e , w r itin g her n otes, sp ea k 
in g to h er on th e str e e t, to sa y th a t
a t la s t H a rry or H elen , Joh n or
J a n e , w a s d rin k in g m ilk w ith o u t a
g ru m b le . B u t on a sk in g q u estion s,
I lea rn ed th a t the v is it w as not th e
w h o le sto ry . It w a s a p rom in en t
f a c to r in the ch ild ren ’s ch a n g e o f
a ttitu d e to be su re, b u t t h is w ise
te a c h e r follow ed it up w ith a c la s s
room p ro ject th a t la sted ab ou t
th r e e w eek s.
T h e ch ild ren first b u ilt a m odel
d a ir y , a ll the tim e d iscu ssin g the
in te r e s tin g fe a tu r e s of the v isit.
N e x t , th e y d elivered th e m ilk, re a l
m ilk , a t lunch tim e. In con n ection
w ith th is , th ey took up the sto r y
o f m ilk its e lf, and w h y it ia ca lled
“t h e m ost n ea rly p erfect fo o d .”
T h e r e is an id ea here. I c a ll it
good tea ch in g . A t a n y r a te , th e r e 
s u lt w a s v ery w o rth w h ile.
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In clu d in g O ur O w n A t U n ion
an d O thers W h ic h Interest
Us
The annual list of Maine Agricul
tural Pairs has been announced.
Those of particular local Interest are:
Aug. 20-24—Eastern Maine State at
Bangor.
Aug. 27-Sept. 1—New Waterv iie
Pair, a t Waterville.
Sept. 3-5—BluehlU Pair.
Septj 4-6—All-Maine Pair, Lewts.on.
Sept. 7-8—Monroe Pair.
Sept. 18-19—Unity Park Pair.
Sept. 25-27—North Knox Pair,
Union.
Oct. 2-4—Lincoln County Fair,
Damariscotta.
Oct. 9-11—Top6ham Fair.
For your own convenience cut out
this list and paste it in your hat or j
scrapbook.

BIG F IV E L E A G U E
" P lu g "

P h ilb ro o k ’s

D ou b le

Started L ots o f T h in g s A t
C o m m u n ity P ark S u n d ay

The stickwork of Plug Philbrook, I
who garnered four hits, and drove in
six runs was the featute of Sunday's
game at Community Park which saw
the Pirates go into third place with
a 12 to 11 victory over South Thom
aston. The loss dropped the Keag
into a tie with the Dragons for the
cellar. The teams will take a short
vacation as there are no games
scheduled until July 10, except the
"Camels give me a refreshing 'lift* in energy
your natural energy— quickly— delightfully— and
With the pleasure of Camel’s distinctive flavor
postponed game between the Pirates
when I feel tired out. A nd they don’t inter
without jangling your nerves.
comes an added benefit—an actual increase in your
and
Rockport
which
may
be
played
Dr. /reland will tell about Sumfere with m y nerves.”
For no matter how often you choose to "get a lift
flow of natural energy. That exhausted, "draggedSunday. The standing:
Schools next week.
P.C.
Won Lost
with a Camel,” Camel’s finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
out” feeling slips away...your "pep” comes flood
.833 1
5
1
Rockport
TOBACCOS n ever g e t on your nerves!
ing back.
EAST BO O TH BA Y
.571 '
4
3
Batterv F .......
OLYMPIC AND WOBLD'S
This discovery, confirmed by a famous New
.429
4
CHAMPION 8WIMMIB
Mrs. Dorothy Hodgdon entertained Pirates .......... .. 3
York
research
laboratory,
means
that
by
smok
.375
5
the Monday Bridge Club last week, So. Thomaston . 3
ing Camels it is possible to restore the flow of
.375
3
5
with Mrs. Helen Chapman holding Dragons .........
• • • •
highest honors.
Pirates 12, South Thomaston 11
Camel* are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Mrs. Eleanor Campbell is visiting
Scoring
three run.s in the ninth
— Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.
lier parents at Hebron.
"Plug" Philbrook
Miss Ethel Murray is a t the home inning when
of her mother, Mrs. Ideila Murray, doubled to center with the bases load
ed and two out, the Rockland Pirates
for the summer.
Arthur Linscott and Miss K ath grabbed their second win in a row on
arine McEttrick of Massachusetts Community Park Sunday defeating
were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the Keag 12 to 11. The Pirates did
all their scoring in clusters of three.
Robert Barlow last week.
The young people attending Kents Their first bunch came in the first
Hill Epworth League Institute last to give them a lead which they held
week were Wesley Dodge, Pearl until the Keag slammed across four
Brewer, Eva Stevens, Dorothy Dodge. runs in the eighth to tie. In the
Edward Race, Earle Dodge, Arnold ninth a double by Baum, a single by
of Chef and Mrs. Emil Randall of |and plumbing system will be a dc- wire, necessitating severalstitches
S O U T H C H IN A
Bill Makinen and an infield out gave
GLENM ERE
SO UTH W ALDO BO RO
P 'ce and Vera Blake.
Providence, R. I. Later in the day Icidrd improvement to the Camp, being taken.
South
Thomaston
two
more
runs,
but
,
Miss Marjorie Cavanaugh of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hussey and 1Wright Bros, of Pittsfield delivered
Zonta Health Camp opened Mon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Etancy
ac
Mrs.
Chauncey
Keene
of
Rockland
j
Mrs George Mace of Trenton. N
ton is visiting Rev. and Mrs. George the Pirates had one more shot left
I entertained members of the T Club companied Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mer children Caroline and Knowlton of ’the first two loads of horses last day for Its third season.
and
Just
as
on
Tuesday
night
against
]
J., Ls the guest of her mother, Mrs
Norton.
Friday evening at the home of her rill and sons, Chester and Wallace Newtonvllle, Mass., with his nephew week. The boys arrived by bus last j
Mrs. Edna Taber is at her home the Dragons, they gave 'em the works Jennie Gilmore a t the Cove.
last week to Millinocket where they I Robert Hussey, Colby '37, of Winslow. Saturday.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis.
in
that
ninth.
Bob
Gardner
started
a t Meadow Cove for the summer.
Floyd
Wotton
is
driving
a
Ford
V-8.
Miss GlennLs Hall, who has been j
visited Florentine Merrill of the CCC. arrived. Nearly all the counselors
Mrs.
Temme
and
sister
Miss
SimpMisses Helen and Hildegarde the splurge with a single to right, but
Mr. and Mis. Bernard Gray of j son have arrived from Florida (or '.he Mrs. Eleanor Payson of Hope. Mr are there, some for their first season, teaching in Kokadjo the past two
this
didn't
look
very
good
as
the
ncx’
Reduce some women to the
Rogers were recent guests of Mr. and
two men went out on pop-ups Rockland were recent guests at Isaac : summer and have a niece as their and Mrs. Fmrtk Payson. Camden, two for the second, ar.d "Skipper" years, was at home for a short vaca
petulant shadow of their own
Mrs. Harvey Barlow and family.
Hoffses'.
tion,
leaving
last
week
for
a
visit
in
j
and Mr. and Mrs. William Wellman Elm r Ellsworth, Supt. of Newton
smiling selves. Others take
| guest.
Mrs. Charles Hyson Is recuperating Johnny Karl kept the Pirates in the
the V egetable Com pound
Thomas Creamer and daughter,
A large moose was seen near Mrs. of South Hope visited Mrs. Herbert Schools, for his third year as camp Boston.
from german measles, and her game when he looked over four bad
when they feel the '’blues”
Morris Austin of this place was1
manager. Mr. Hussey has had a
Mrs. Fred Chute of Dutch Neck, were | i rene Bond's Tuesday and was quite Eeancy and family last week.
ones
and
walked,
and
"Ole
Bull"
coming on. It steadies quiver
children Gerald and Rendell are
at A. J. Genthner’s last week.
persistent when she tried to drive
ing nerves . . . helps to tone up
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Fitzgerald and great deal of work done during the one of the recent Colby College
now undergoing an attack of the Carter set the stage for Philbrook
the general health...gives them
Mr. and Mrs. J. P King and sons, I him out of her garden.
with a single to right to clog the
daughter Arlene, also the former's ’ past year and is opening for the graduates.
same.
more pep . . . more charm.
Ronald
and
Donald.
Rochester,
N
Y„
Byron
Keene
of
Rockland
is
visit;
ixth
season
w
ith.
a
larger
number
bases.
The
Plug
then
dropped
a
Mrs
Harry
Merrill
of
Windsor
I
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Fitzgerald
Miss Elizabeth Cameron is visit
arrived
Tuesday
a
t
the
"Lindens",
'
ing
his
grandparents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Texas
league
hit
into
center
that
took
,
of
boys
than
ever
before.
Mrs.
Husspent
Thursday
with
her
daughter,
recently made a trip to Eclfast,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
ing her cousin Mrs. Clinton Barlow.
| sey, who is the real “camp mother”, Mrs. Ralph Esancy.
' Byron Davis.
Camden and Waldoboro.
Miss Virginia Spear is guest of her a bad hop past Makinen and cleaned 5their summer home here.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Richard Austin lately received a
Graham Chubbuck of Dorchester, • Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLellan and
Camp Abenakis was formally will be assisted this year by a secreaunt Mrs. Harold Baker of Wood- the bases and the Pirates had grabbed
themselves
another
ball
game.
Phil
cut
from
contact
with
some
barbed
jpened
last
Tuesday
with
the
arrival
tary
and
nurse.
The
new
infirmary
Mass
,
is
the
guest
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
child
en
have
returned
to
their
home
fords.
I in Thomaston. They were called
Mrs. Alfred Dodge, Jr., and son brook led the Pirates with two singles, Harry Rogers.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. here by the illness of Mr. McLellans
Arthur visited her parents Mr. and a double and triple, while Bob G ard
Mrs. Alonzo Connors at Boothbay ner and Carter were right behind Paul Wmchenbach (Ida Wallace! mother. Mrs. Charles Davis,
with three hits apiece. The score:
who were recently married,
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis and
Harbor last week.
Pirates
Mr and Mrs. Paul Wlnchenbach daughter of Po Hand were weekend
Rev. Mr. Keeley of Ocean Point was
//
ab r bh po a
guest pastor at the M E Church las',
and Mrs S. W. Winchenbach and gue ts of Mr. and Mrs. Charle Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barter and sons
week in the absence of Rev. Mr. Thomas, 3b .......... 6
two children were recent Rockland
H. Gardner, cf ..... 5
Ralph and Francis of Winthrop,
Norton.
visitors.
Mass., who were guests last week of
A large company attended the fine Karl, 2b ............... 4
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Wotton and
Mrs. B a rte's mother Mrs. Lydia
banquet and meeting of Mt. Pisgah Carter, ss .............. 6
Mrs. Austin Winchenbach attended
Philbrook. If .......... 6
Hathorne at Tenant’s Harbor, were
Chapter, O E S.
the
graduation
in
Friendship.
Miss Mary Dodge has been con Winchenbach, rf .. 5
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
The M. E. ladles Aid will meet
fined to her home with german Day, c .................... 4
F.ank Wiley, and Tue day guests tf
j 1with Louise Berry. July 5
Cl.
Mosher,
lb
.....
4
measles.
Mr. and Mis. Walter Barter.
fi, Mr, and Mrs. Wendell Studley of
Mrs. Alonzo Connors and daughter R. Gardner, p ..... 4
THIS IS CAS
Totals ............... 44 12 15 27 11 4 : West Wartyn visited Mrs. Julia
Ada recently spent the day with
CLARK
ISLAND
Wlnchenbach
one
day
last
week,
South Thomaston
Mrs. Alfred Dodge, Jr.
ab r bh po
e j Mrs. Sidney Carter and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Rackliff and
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley of
1 j Charlena Lawry of Friendship were family of Wheeler's Bay were guests
Monhegan attended the Eastern Star Montgomery, s s .... 6
fi ' recently callers on Nellie Wallace.
banquet and meeting at Boothbay Sleeper, 3b ............ fi
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and
Jackson, 2b .......... 4
Harbor.
1
Mr' J B. Deaver of Philadelphia family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Ida Dodge has employment Putnam, c .............. 5
0 , ar.d Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson
Mr5. James Harrison and Mrs.
Ahi. Makinen, rf .. 5
for the summer at Murray Hill.
0 1of Convent, N. J., are at their sum- Howard McCallum and daughter
Baum, lb ................ 4
1 mer home a t the Cove.
Norina Jane were recent guests of
GASOLINE
W. Makinen, cf ..... 5
0
Mr, and Mrs. John Alexander and Mrs Edw. Hopkins at South Thom
SPRUCE H EA D
Carr, If ................. 1
0 daughter. Mrs Leonard Alexander
aston.
Mr. and Mrs Albert King and Miss Drinkwater, If ..... 3
n : and on, Mrs. Sadie Alexander and
Cushman's Bakery truck was burned
Dorothy Leach of Jamaica Plain, Ar. Makinen, p ..... 5
0 i Fied Mitchell of Kezar Falls were last week at Wheeler's Bay. It was
Mass., have returned home after sev
guests last Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. driven by Joseph Harvey of Long
Totals ............. 44 11 15 26*10 3 Harry Rogers.
eral days spent at the L. M. Tlnney
Cove
A TO M IZE R SHOWS HOW! Illustrates the principle
HERE’S HOW AIR is mixed w ith gasoline. . .
THIS CAR ia inhaling hot, dry a ir. Tonight, air
* Two out when winning run scored
cottage.
Job Cunningham of Rockland was
used to mix sir and liquid to form a fine vapor.
to produce the “ gas” which runs your car.
may he damp and cold, affecting "gaa" aupply.
Pirates
3
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
3—12
Mrs. E. V. Shea entertained tne
a calle- ' Mr. and Mrs. James Har
Bridge Club Friday night at picnic So TTiomast’n 2 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 2—11
rison last week Sunday.
Two-base hits, Sleeper, Jackson,
supper with cards in the evening.
J
o
Mrs. Mary Davis recently visited
HAT REALLY HAPPENS when you
Mrs. George Wardwell was a special Baum, Drinkwater. Philbrook. Three0 )1
M r\ Martha Make of Spruce Head.
ste p o n th e “ g a s ” ? A valve
base
hits,
Philbrook
Double
plavs.
guest.
Ralph Maker and Earl and Ralph
opens.
A ir ru sh e s in — m ixes w ith
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton have Carter , Karl and Mosher. Struck
Roge:s of Sprue- le a d vl ited their
gasoline— and “ gas” is formed.
out.
by
Gardner
7,
bv
Makinen
9
been entertaining for several days
uncles William and Albert Davis re
That’s why Socony Mohilgas has
Mrs. Alice Coffin and Mrs. Louise Bh."> on ba'ls, off Gardner 1. off
cently.
Makinen
4.
Umpires,
Hall
and
Free
Climatic
Control. 'ITiis gasoline mixes
Morse of Barre, Vt.
M . Ifa la i Bragdon had a picnic
irt/rrwith air because of this feature.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater ana man.
f r her pupils and cverjbocty had a
four children arrived here Thursday
In other words — every drop of
fine time.
N O RTH W AR RFN
night from Winthrop. Mass., for a
Mr a"d Mrs. Howard McCallum
Socony Mohilgas works. The tesult is
Mls'es
Freda
and
Virginia
Mnody
j
30 day leave.
Any though! of extra.a?ance '3 elimi and daughter Norma Jane ard Miss
uniformly good performance —the
George Wardwell and Chief of of Fairfield are spending tt-i-'ir vacs - 1
Florence
McCallum
of
New
York
kind
o f performance you want —
Police Ernest Bishop of Quincy. Mass., tion with their aunt Mrs. F. O. Jam e nated in our service
and nephew Carson McCallum
regardless of the weather!
son.
came here Friday and were weekend
have retu ned to their home in EverAustin Kalloch Is having some re-1
Try Socony Mohilgas next time you
guests of Mrs. Cassie McLeod, return
A family will find hefe a sircere con elt, M i” ., after visiting Mr and Mrs.
■pair
work
done
on
his
buildings,
Jud
need gasoline. You’ll
ing home Sunday accompanied by
son Benner and A. L. Robinson work sideration of their means—their per James Harruon ar.d family for a
find it at the sign of
Mrs. Wardwell who has been visiting
week.
men.
CONTROLLED BY TEST I Socony-Vacuum engi
LOOK FOR TH E SIGN of the Flying Red
sonal desires—and the ( h e t ful.11the Flying Red Horse.
her mother for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mank called |
neers are constantly at w ork analyzing Mohilgas.
Horae! I t ahowa where to buy Mobitgaa.
on their sister Mrs. Mabelle L. Cros>, ment these will allow
tn Thomaston last Sunday.
W E BU Y
Mrs. Marne Benner spent the day
I T M IX E S B E T T E R
O steop ath ic P hysician
Friday with Mabie Crawford
THOMASTON 1 9 2
Mrs.
Nan
Erickson
attended
the
Clarence E. Daniels
M isLMMER ST
ROCKLAND
m i l l A IR
JEWELER
18th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
TEL. 136
107
M
A
IN
STREET
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Mrs. Eugene Calderwood June 28 at
t27*129tf
*
78-tf
THOM ASTON.M AINE
their home in Union,

E N J O Y T H IS W A Y O F
IN C R E A S IN G Y O U R E N E R G Y

Sm oke a C am el
— a n d n o t ic e its
" e n e r g iz in g e ffe c t"

HELENE

M A D IS O N

CAM ELS

Costlier
Tobaccos
never get on
your Nerves

G e t a life
w ith a C a m e l !

“ Blue” Spells'

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN

H o w Gasoline and A I R are M ixed to M ake the “G as”that R uns your Car!

d.T).T)a/viA

W

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

OLD

GOLD

Socony M o b i l g a s

ff w
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ning "The Mystery of God." A n u m -1from its frame; put out three kero
ber of out of town people were in the sene lamps which were burning,
Hilda S. Keyes is employed in the audience.
passed through several partitions, and
office of Rodney E. Peyler, Rockland.
William T. Smith, Jr., had as guest made its exit through the western
George Morse has returned from a over the weekend Stephen Patrick, wall of the front room. The house
was occupied by Mrs. Cock and sister.
visit with his sort H arry in Portland.
Jr., of Augusta.
Miss Margery Dalzell of Frenchboro Miss Nellie Pales, who were both un
Mrs. Walter J. Henry of Winches
ter, Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs. was overnight guest Monday of Misses nerved by the shock.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert and
Hortense and Edith Wilson and Mrs
John McCoy.
Sanford Comery and family and Mary Overlock, on her way to a sum Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson and two
children were at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dora Comery are expected to mer camp.
arrive in Thomaston today from Bel
During the shower Sunday night Mrs. Walter Bucklin of South War
mont, Mass.
lightning struck the house of Mrs. W. ren Sunday.
Miss Rebecca Robertson returned
Abiatha Mank of Erin street has M. Cook, Main street, opposite the
Sunday
from a visit in Ellsworth. She
small cucumbers on the vines in his high school building. It came into
garden.
the house by way of a chimney, from was accompanied by Mrs. Osgood and
Miss Mary C arter who has spent which it knocked a brick; tore some niece Miss Eleanor Rogers.
Miss Rachel Stetson of Friendship
two weeks with her mother, returned shingles from the roof; entered every
is
visiting her grandfather Leonard
to Orono Sunday.
room in the lower part of the house,
Mrs. Carl Gray had for her topic burning off the gilding from several Stetson, until after the Fourth.
a t the Baptist Church Sunday eve pictures and removing one picture I The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will close
their season July 18 with a chicken
and green pea supper.
Eugene Closson is in town for ten
days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Newbert.
Mrs. Charles W. Singer entered
Knox Hospital Sunday to have her
tonsils removed.
There will be a meeting at the Knox
Memorial building next Thursday at
2 o'clock of the committee and all
those interested in the gift shop. Miss
Nanina Comstock, a graduate of the
Boston School of Fine Arts, will have
charge of the gift shop this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Leland of
Baltimore were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Condon.
"Fresh from the Gerdens"
Prof. Galen Eustis and family of
Waterville are guests of Mrs. Blanch-

TH O M A STO N

T h ir s ty ? E n jo y

Pm

A

a t m u r NATION-WIDE STORE

Every-Other-Day

ai d T. Orne at taw home on BeechWork on the park and playground "I'M M Y O W N B A C K E R "
will start Thursday, July 5, the cor
woods street.
Advertisements in th is column not to
John Creighton who joined Com respondent is Informed.
S o S a y s O liv e r H a m lin , R u n  exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Mrs. Harriet Copeland who makes
pany F. 240th Regiment, C. A , is with
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi
n in g F or Sheriff O n Inde tional lines five cents each for one time. NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
the company at Fort Williams. He her home part of the year with her
10 cents for three tim es. Six words sale at bargain. Used but one season.
is doing secretarial work in the office daughter Mrs. Grace Payson, has
p en d en t D em o cra tic T ic k e t make a line.
Good as new. Complete with tank and
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712.
Miss Mabelle Brown and Mrs. Helen gone to Nahant, Mass., to visit her
| Rockland.
58-tf
Rockland, July 2.
Brown of Portsmouth are expected to daughter Mrs. A. L. Cameron.
f HAY-RACK for sale. In fine condition.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Berg of Green Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
spend the holiday with Capi. and Mrs
Redhonable price. MRS A. T. PRESCOTT,
j 70 Pleasant St
79*81
There are so many stories going j
| Bay. Wisconsin, are guests a t the
John Brown.
I TWENTY-FIVE ft. power boat, 16 horse
the
lounds
about
my
running
f
o
r
!
I.Oliver
homestead.
Oyster
River.
Work is progressing on beautifying
' power Roberts motor. lor sale. CHARLES
Miss Jeannette Waldo is now at sheriff th a t I want the people to
75*80
A WATCH LOST—At Oakland June 23. HENDERSON, Thomaston. Me.
the grounds at Montpelier. This is
Iadle9
white
gold
wrist
watch.
Gruen.
•
lost. Reward If returned to THE COU , THREE Antique copper coffee pots,
made possible by a gift from Mrs. Ed j her home after a tonsil operation at know the facts.
MRS M. HAMALAI77*79 Made in Finland
Carl Moran is not behind the move RIER-GAZETTE office
win U. Curtis of Boston, formerly of ’ the Lucette..
NEN West Rockport. Me___________ 79*81
TWELVE
FT.
DORY
recently
found
on
Stephen Vase, daughter Mrs Ar and neither is Earl Ludwick. I'm
Thomaston, in memory of her parents
Metlnlc. For Information
apply to
WELL equipped hot dog wagon doing
A. SNOW. 21 Suffolk St. Tei. good business; Paige car, trade or sell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waterman, her thur Williams and husband, and the man who is behind it. I have ROBERT
733-W
79*81 116 SOUTH MAIN S T ______________ 79*81
sister Mrs. Ann Waterman Hall, ana grandson Paul Williams who have no backers except friends in differ
BUNCH OF KEYS found Monday op
THREE SETS tackle and blocks. 12 ship
been visiting Mr. Vase's sister Mrs. ent parts of Knox County who feel posite Perry's Laundry. Call at COU augers.
her brother. Samuel T. Waterman.
• wharf tools for sale MRS.
RIER-GAZETTE.
79-81 CHARLES McKINNEY. 49 Cedar St
Walter Currier and other relatives as I do—th a t I have not been get
Mrs. Susie Newbert, Miss Harriet
77-79
YOUNG
police
dog
lost,
dark
brown,
in town are leaving today upon the ting what belongs to me.
answers name Brownie, scar on side of •
Wilson, Mrs. Mildred Closson and
1925
Ford
touring
car
for
sale,
good
head;
reward.
K.
CARLSON.
Rockville.
return to Oakland Beach. R. I.
With the promise that I would be
79*81 1 condition, new rubber. C. F. FRENCH,
two children!! attended a gathering at
i 87 Summer St.
78*80
The Auxiliary Sewing Circle will given a job I have worked hard, day
A FOB. three coins, lost. Please return
Spruce Head Wednesday, a t the
F'ARM AT North Nobleboro. $450 for
meet with Mrs. Anna Brasier T hurs and night for two years. I have to COURIER-GAZETTE office
79*lt
• quick sale for cash. FRANK GILES,
home of Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugli.
day evening at 7.30.
I
Pleasant
Gardens.
79*It
traveled hundreds of miles and have
and enjoyed a clam roast.
•* R
ONE TON Model T truck for sale.
spent my own money to help others.
• ARTHUR O. ST. CLAIR. 17 Trinity St .
Sunday baseball at Vinalhavcn.
STR A N D TH EA TR E
| C ity .__
__
78*80
And the reward I have received is
Thomaston 6. Vinalhaven 9.
I
NEW MILCH Jersey cow, four years
broken promises, which do n ot sa t
Miss Vida Rowland of Hartford.
, * * old. and calf four weeks old, for sale,
"The Crime Doctor" comes Wednes isfy a hungry stomach or look like
n n .r .™ ,,
a
. ' BRNEST JOHNSON, Camden. Tel. LinConn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
PRACTICAL NURSE wants maternity colnvllle 11-2.
78*80
day.
Neither
a
gangster
or
a
mys
cases
at
home,
$10
per
week.
FLORA
W.
a
fair
show.
Enoch Clark.
78*80 ! WHEN you are planning to sell your
JONES. Warren Tel 1-21.
I have taken out papers from the
1 chickens and fowl, call PETTER EDMrs. Avesta Bucklin has recently tery story, "The Crime Doctor" adopts
PIANO wanted, sm all piano preferred. WARDtf. Tel 806-J, Rockland
66-tf
79*81
suffered a severe ill turn. She is be the novel system of taking the audi Secretary of State and am going to 219 Rankin St or Phone 365-W
T^IE RACKLIFF property at Ballyhark
wanted for Rawlelgh Route of for sale. Inquire at NORTH STAR FILL
ing attended by Dr Hahn of Friend ence into complete confidence. A run for sheriff on an Independent 800MAN
families. Write Inunediatelvl. RAWDemocratic ticket. The signers to I.KIOH CO.. Dept MEG-38-SA. Albany. ING STATION. Head of the Bay. 79*81
ship.
murder is depicted from its inception
DOGS- small bull dogs, trained Eng80<VR6
my petition must be men and women N Y
Miss Jane Miller who has been a t
- j lish beagle and pup. gentle Samoyede.
j in the killer’s mind tc the final draGIRL for housework wanted. OVER• ’ MRS ROSE HUPPER. Box 81, R F D.,
who
did
not
sign
for
either
Ludwick
tending the aquatic school at Camp ' matic solution of the case, and as the
NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave
Tenant s Harbor.
77*79
78-tf
or Richardson, and many have come,
Sherman, Brimfield, Mass., has re 
HORSE. 1400 lbs., sound, strong, safe,
story unfolds not a step is withheld
SNARE DRUM wanted, small size. $80; two-horse Deering mower, 5-ft. cut,
forward to do so on their own hook. TEL
turned home.
186-R. city
79-tf ; good for number of years, $20. Will ex_______________________________________
I from the audience. The authorities
I shall have more th an enough
Barge Cacoosing of Philadelphia is
POSITION wanted as cook or house- S^ange
n 1 pullets. ROSE HILL
working on the crime are in the dark.
Thoroughly experienced. E H . "ARM, Owl s Head. Me. Tel. 341-R.
names, and some good workers when keeper
discharging a cargo of coal for Dunn
Tel 335-W. city
78’81 ___________________________
74-79
& Elliot Co.
election day comes.
ONE-HORSE truck wagon wanted. In ; MAPLE CREST Farm for sale. Would
comes a game of “hot and cold," with
good condition
OTTO MICHELSON. , £'® *'L *n,„ w'’al Summer home. H C.
Barlow Wetherbee of New York
Oliver R. Hamlin.
Cushing. Me.
78'80 ' BUBER Warren. Me_______________ 79*81
suspense reaching a tense pitch as
city, formerly of Warren, who has
THE LATE Frank Clark place on High
WOULD
LIKE
to
exchange my house
the hunt progresses. However, tne
been a t the Knox Hotel several days,
In city for a small country place. MR. St.. Thomaston, house furnished, is for
GLENCOVE
sale.
C. A. VOSE, Thomaston,
Tel.
final sharp surprise, which has n oth
ST CLAIR, 17 Trinity St.. Rockland
left for his city home Monday.
77-79
78*80 150-11.
ing to do with the solution of the mur
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman and sons HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Middle-aged
The Messrs. Miller, Wadsworth
PEAS arc now ready at the CITY
77-79
Call at 13 BUNKER ST. after j FARM, 75c a peck.
street, are building a barn on their der case, is said to be reserved for the Marthon, Alan and Frederick arrived 5woman
p
.m
.
78*1
f
,
,.79*lt I FITTED hard wood and Jtinks, $9; soft
audience.
Friday and will spend the Fourtn
lot which later may be converted into
wood.
$7;
hard
wood
limbs.
88
T.
J.
KITCHEN girl wanted at HOTEL
"Such Women Are Dangerous,” a I with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory.
; a garage.
77-tI CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
WINDSOR. Rockland. .
____________________
66-tf
HOUSEKEEPERS position wanted, or
Miss Barbara Elliot has received comedy-drama starring Warner Bax Mrs. Nellie Shibles has returned
SEVENTY-FIVE watches lor sale or
work bv the day. RUTH MORSE. 12
ter. comes Thursday. The film com
! two riding horses.
exchange.
GEORGE
K.
JAMESON.
Knox St.. Thomaston
78*80
from a visit in Orono.
R.F D. 1.
Rocklandd.
77*79
I Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Young and bines romance, intrigue and mystery,
LINCOIJJ HEAD PENNIES wanted.
Ray
Newton
is
playing
w
ith
Eddie
BOATS for sale New Chris-Craft all
Will pay up to 82 each If over ten yearand
presents
Baxter
in
a
role
th
a
t
is
i daughter of Little Compton. R. I.,
... Mahogany Utility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
old Certain Indian Head Pennies worth
Whalen's Privateers Orchestra.
Electric starter;
$49 each. Send 10c for catalogue. U n Gray Marine motor
are guests of Mr and Mrs. Walter ideally suited to his personality.
reverse gear; speed 25 M P H.. 8495.
COIN
CO.,
Milwaukee.
Wls.
Mrs.
Henry
Keller
and
daughters
Baxter
finds
himself
the
target
of
DUNN
&
ELLIOT
CO..
Thomaston.
71-tf
Young. They will make their home
YOUNG MEN wanted to sell ladies and
the love-making of three charming Arlene and Dorothy are guests ot men's
PROPERTY at Cooper's Beach, extend
in Thomaston.
furnishings
Apply to MAINE
ing from shore to Owl's Head. lor sale.
SPECIALTY CO.. 481 Main St.. City
The Pythian Sisters' Circle will feminine stars, Rosemary Ames, Ro Mrs. Charles Maxey.
77.79 CORA E PERRY. Rockland Tel. 267-W.
79*87
meet Friday with Mrs. Bertha Frost. chelle Hudson and Mena Barrie. Bax Warren Barrows is caddying at the
ELDERLY people or semi-invalids
wanted to board. Write MRS. E. F ; ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WILMr. and Mrs. J. H. Marriott of ter as a handsome bachelor-novelist Samoset golf grounds.
LIAM
F
TIBBETTS.
148
Union
St.
71-tf
COOK. Spruce Head.
74*79
Newton Center, Mass., spent the is the admiration of nine million wom
Mr. and Mrs Bunker and daughter
45 ACRE FARM at Lincolnville Center
for sale. Six-room house, ell. barn, all
weekend with Mr. and Mrs W. B. D. en readers, but three women are di Alice of Salt Lake City have rooms
In good repair. Also all farming tools,
rectly concerned with his private life. at Irvin Murch's.
Gray.
wagons, e t c . Included Artesian well,
♦
plenty of wood, some lumber, orchard
One
of
them,
his
secretary,
seeks
to
The Thomaston Garden Club will
♦
and henhouse Thrae-quarter mile from
Mrs. Lola Culver who is a teacher in
postofflee, stores and good schools. In
meet a t the home of Miss Elizabeth protect him from the love of a young
the Miami, F la , schools an d spends
quire at 105 WASHINGTON ST.. Cam
gal who aims to marry him, and also
Washburn Thursday a t 3 p. m.
FIVE ROOM apartm ent to let at 34 den. Me.
71-82
the summers here with her brother MASONIC ST.
59-tf
The regular meeting- of Williams- a married opera singer who Is madly
FIVE HORSES to be sold at once, three
Irvin Murch, left Saturday for Orono
FURNISHED small cottage house for weighing 1400 lbs each; two weighing
Brazier Post will be held Thursday ct infatuated with him. The young girl
near
Main
S t.
Thomaston.! 1000 lbs each. Good workers and sadwhere she will attend summer school rent
BERTHA LUCE. Tel. Thomaston 11-2
dlers E HOWARD. 79 Summer St..
commits suicide and the novelist is
I 7 30 p. m . daylight.
___________________________________
74-tf j Rockland Phone 1186-M
77*79
I for two weeks.
Mrs. Edith Hodgkins of Worcester a: -used of the murder. The climax is
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all modNEW TENT for sale, good trade No
Mrs. Clifford Luggie, Mrs. William ern. to let Apply ALBERT S. PETER- poles. Brand new wall tent, size 9x12.
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Ozora Turner. a dramatic one.—adv.
79-tf ’ MRS
KATHERINE H. HAINES. 192
Kuhn and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett ot SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
SMALL tenem ent o f four rooms to let. . Broadway. Rockland._______________ 79-81
Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mrs. at 13 Rankin St Apply at 13 Rankin 6 t
MUST BE SOLD immediately to setAlice Gregory, and their husbands or N Y TAILOR, corner Main and Sum- I tie estate, the Hendricks property at
77*79 8 and 10 Linden St.. Rockland, con
mer St.
will join them there later for tne
NINE ROOM house to let at 129 Ran sistin g of double tenem ent house and
kin St., large barn, with or without 12 lot. In good condition, occupied by
weekend.
acres of land EDWARD J HELI.IER paying tenants, located in a good
W HERE A
77-82 neighborhood, near the water with
Dr. and Mrs. Dexter J. Clough ol Rockland Savings Bank.
modern improvements.
Especially de
FIVE ROOM lower tenement to let. sirable for one wishing to occupy one
Portland were weekend guests of Mrs.
37 Knox St.. Thom aston. Modern im  part (six rooms! and have income
MEANS
Belle Gregory.
provements. good repair, large lot of from the other part of the house Write

In Everybody’s Column T
•L

FOR SALE

1

• LOST AND FOUND *
«* - • - - - - - -

WANTED

TO LET

JULY 8 - 7
SPLENDID B R A N D

FANCY RED ALASKA

SALM ON

2 0

EXTRA STANDARD

DEATH W ’

N O . 5 SIEVE

PEAS

NICE FLAVOR

2

F ru it-O I s“ ,7uR
r
G ra p e Juice

'»

’J Q ’

/otf-ffSt
OF

2

17«

2

5 OZ
BARREL
7 OZ BOT

SWEET
MIXED

Pickles

FULL QT

pkgs 1

7

c

Puffed Rice

G inger Champagne ' i F I O c
NATION WIDE
STUFFED

pkgs2

5 c

10c
28c

7 h e y a ll lik e

1ANDWKHI1
SEIDNER’S

M ayonnaise

HIGHEST
QUALITY
NO. 1 TIN
18 OZ

MARSHMALLOW

DERBY BRAND —MEAT

Sandwich Spread 3

Fluff .

29c

UNDERWOOD’S

D eviled H am

2 “

25c

SPLENDID BRAND

V a n illa 2 ^ 2 5 c

iZUMI

Crab M e a t □'i'X 2 « « 4 9 c
POST TOASTIES

C O R N FLA K E S

•

PKG

7®

MINUTE

T A P IO C A

.

.

CHOCOLATE,
4 m C O O K IE S
' ' Y H O L D IN G

A VELVETY
CREAM

N A T IO N -W ID E

U p . . . u p . . . u p . . . ,o
14.000 feet above sea-level!
S k ir t in g y a w n in g chasm s,
tearingarouml 181 treacherous
turns at breath-taking
speeds — d a r e d e v il
drivers fight their way
up . . . g r in d in g ,
poundlng.swaying.nver
more than twelve miles
of tr e a d -to r tu r in g
granite gravel. W hat a
t e r r i f i c test o f t ir e
stamina!
Firestone High Speed
Tires with the tougher,
w e a r-re s is tin g tre a d
were used on the
winning eat in the
A n r it ia f P ik e 's
Peak Race, tr/iere
/(*
n a lt p m e a n s
d e ri t h ! T h i s

ANGLO BRAND

Corned Beef

EXTRA TRACTION ani
NO N-SK ID SA FETY

Puffed W h e a t

„. flask 2 3 c

MT. ZIRCON

O liv e s

W ARREN

4^<9

NO. 22
NO.
CANS

aS d s

J lu t
(^hnazhuj

S E R V IC E

PKG

11®

RIPPLED WHEAT
A CEREAL OF IQQ USES
2 8 SERVINGS
TO A PACKAGE
to o w hole WHEAT

A TRIPLE

gruelling grind is GUARANTEE
the ttiost ama/ing —for Unequaled
proof ever known Performance
of Extra Tract ion, Records
Non-Skid Safety, —for life Against
and D e p e n d a  All Defects
—for 12 Months
bility.
Against All Road
T h is sam e
Hazards*
Extra Qnality and ♦ ..................
Six m o n th s in
R e s e rv e S a fety
are Built into the
new F ire s to n e
High Speed T ire fo r 19.31.
These new tirrg have a wider
tread of flatter contour, deeper
n o n -s k id a n d m o r e a n d
tougher rubber, giving more
th a n 5 0 % lo n g e r non-skid
mileage.

knpata/A/fd
STAMINA
FIRESTONE
HIGH SSEED TIRES
★f o r seven c o n 

s e c u tiv e y e a r s
h a ve b e e n o n
th e w in n in g
e a r s in
th e
f l a r i n g P i k e ’s
P ea k c lim b
w h e re a s lip
m e a n t d e a th .
l ★f o r f i f t e e n
co n se n t tir e
y e a r s h a t e b ee n
o n th e w in n in g
ca rs in th e Stillm ile I n d ia n a p o lis R a ce.
★ H 'e r e o n th e
S r i m a n M o to r s'
f o r d f - 8 T ru ck
th a t m a tte a
new c o a s t- t o coast reco rd o f
6 7 h o u rs, 45
m i n u t e s , 30
secon ds a c tu a l
r u n n in g ti m e .

The f o l l o w i n g
F irestone d e a lers
a r e p r e p a r e d to
serv e you:

ROCKLAND
Fireproof G t rage
Winter St., Rear St: and Theatre
Telephone C39

^aw/icii (flufffl/fnl
Protect y o u rself and fa m ily on y o u r vacation trip — let th e nearest
1res one Service D e a le r or Service S tore e q u ip v o u r e a r to d ay w ith
new firestone H ig h Speed Tires f o r 1 9 3 1 . R E M E M B E R , you w ill save
•' *d Pr<‘w<*nt prices, hcrause crud e ru b b e r has advanced m o re
an
4Z < and cotton 1 9 0 % — tire prices cannot possibly re m a in
a t present low levels.
'S e e f ir e s to n e A ir R alloon
M,r!.
I m a d e a t th e f ir e s to n e fr n i-tr y
a m i E x h ib itio n ttttild ln g , Ivorhl’H
<
f a i r , (Chicago
4*

I
I

L isten to th e Voice o f f i r e s t o n e ^ ^
f e a tu r in g f ila d y s S iv a r th tm t — I
E very M o n d a y H ig h t o v e r I\. U. C.
L
— If E A f n e tw o r k
A

I
I

GROCERS

There will be no service a t the Bap
tist Church Sunday morning owing
to the absence of the pastor. The
congregation will unite for this serv
ice a t the Congregational Church.
Sunday School will however be at the
j regular time, 12 standard. The eve
ning service a t the usual time and
i will be ptincipally a song service,
i Robert Wyllie, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie. is out again
after several weeks' illness from
gland trouble.
Mr. and Mrs Otho Thompson and
j daughter lliss Helen Thompcon of
Medford, M ass. are guests of Mrs.
Mary Richmond. Mr. Thompson will
! remain for a week only, Miss Thompj son for several weeks, and Mrs.
j Thompson for the entire summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitney,
Miss Maude Whitney and Burton
i Whitney, all of Appleton Ridge were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Conant. Pleasantville.
Mrs. Ernest Achom Sr., has been
the guest of her son Homer Achorn
at Hallowell. Other guests were Le
land Achom and Miss Beatrice Har
rington both of Springfield, Mass.
Raymond 8tevens of Rockland has
employment a t the gas station at the
Plymouth which is open for the sum
mer.
*
•

Log Cabin Filling Station
58 PARK ST.

TEL. 194-W

M esser’k Garage
110 PARK ST.

TEL. 1282

I

NORTH HAVEN
W ayaide Service Station

WXKLJKND DISTRICT

♦EL. 34

M OST M IL E S PER DOLLAR

land
EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland Box 268 Phone 468. or call at 414 Main
Savings Bank.
77-82 St . FRANK H INGRAHAM
78-tf
GARAGE for two cars to let. at
FOR SALE-VALUES—30 years in the
Llmerock St. A. B.^ ALLEN. Rockland
wholesale business now selling carload
_______ "6*31 , lots direct to the consumer Specials this
let
for
light
i
week: White Rose Flour. 89c bag. $7 10
FURNISHED ROOMS to - housekeeping. 121 PLEASANT
ST. B 1 bbl (8 bags); Family "Flour 99c bag.
77*79 $7 90 bbl.; Stover’s Pride. Fancy high
grade all round flour. $1 08 bag. $8.50 bbl.;
BY WEEK, m onth or season, will rent Domino sugar. $5 08 per 100 lbs ; Con
new four room furnished cottage, on fectioner's or Brown Sugar. 6 one-lb.
Upper Megunticook Lake, porch, row pkgs. 43c; Mola-ses 57c gal.; Salt Pork.
boat. ice. wood and spring water. RAY 4-5 lb. strips. 10c lb.; Farmers' Favorite
MOND LIBBY. LlncolnvlMe. Me. Tel Dairy Feed. $1.59; Stover's Egg Mash
24-12,
79-81 $2 10: Heavy Mixed Feed. $150. P a in tFOUR ROOM furnished apartment to Casco Paint, all colors, for inside and
let. $5 a week; three room furnished outside To introduce Casco Paint to
apartment. $4 a week
V. F STUDLEY. thia territory we will sell thia regular
283 Main St.. Rockland Tel 1154 77-tJ high grade paint, all colors, for $1.79
per gal ; quart oan 59c; regular price
FORTY foot cabin cruiser to let Has $2 25 per gal. Here is your opportunity
been thoroughly renovated and
is to
w paint up inside or outside and save
equipped with all the comforts of home moeny Each gallon of Casco High
^ nBA ^ Ct?artAriT1Am^i^n?amf^eefkiir^i«hirf : Grade Paint wU1 c°ver about 250 square
or
An efficient
man furnished
Tf r’von
thn »?7»
hpst nnintgal^n
that
to season.
KO anywhere
For .particulars
apply fppt w"
u y want
CaVo
LUCIEN GREEN. Rockland. Me
Tel during this sale. "
If you want “More For
828-M or 540 or Capt. A. M. Johnson. Less" trade at Stover’s.
Warehouse hours
Public Landing.
74-tf
_____
itll 6 p in . Saturday
APARTMENT to let. seven rooms, sun- , evenings until 9 p. m
Deliveries anyporch. bath, garage furnace heat, at 80 where wanted.
STOVER FEED MFG.
Pleasant St. Inquire at 23 AMESBURY CO., on track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
69-tf 1
ST Tel. 958-J.
79-81
PARTIES dealring wel. furnlsned com 
fortable rooms for summer months or ‘
longer. Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE. 29
Beech St. Tel. 719
62-tf
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil
burner, modern Improvements, garage ,
privilege. A C. McLOON, 33 Grove St
Tel. 253-M.
66-tf
COTTAGE at Spntce Head to let by
HEATED aparttnanu. Ml modern, toui week or month. A. B. ALLEN. Rockland.
CAMDFN * ROCK ___________________________________76*81
room,
Appl
ipiy
ar*
Tel. 634.
LAND WATER CO
66-tf
ON THE SE,’.SHORE, cottages and
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James camps for sale and to let. P O. address
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors. E V. SHEA.
_____ __South Thomaston
Tel.
electric lights, large tot. Priced right. > Rockland 354-11
79-81
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
26-tf ; COTTAGE at Ginn's Point near Cres
cent Beach, electricity, artesian well,
garage, to let for season or by month.
E F GINN. 97 Pitts St . Portland. 79*84
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (Nokhport). running spring water, electric
lights.
Two minutes from stores and
P O. Tennis and golf. Also used gas
range. 85. A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at R ock-i4- St-. City_______
74-tf
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders3
----- 77“ -----------solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
i 4 F° R SEASON well furnished cottage
66-tf ' to let- at Crescent Beach, six rooms.
------------------------------------------------------- i water,
bath, cellar,
electric
hot and cold
OOLD-W ill pay highest
price for olcf{
garage.
Calllights,
NARRAGANSCTT
gold or make It over Into new crowns HOTEL. 340
79-81
or bridges for on e-half price or allow
COTTAGE at Alford's Lake for rent,
you full credit on other work. DR
for weekends or the season. ERNEST C.
DAMON, Dentist, over Newberry's 5
77-79
10 cent store. Phone 415-W
79-81 DAVIS. Rockland.
TWO room camp to let at Alford's
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought
and sold. A. LEVY 228 Main St.
76-tf Pond. Camden by week, month or sea
son. EDWIN A. DEAN. Rockland. Tel
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for 671-J
_____________________ 75-80
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
COTTAGE for sale. Holiday Beach
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main St. Tel 791. Rockland
66-tf Owl's Head. The Mugrldge cottage, four
sleeping rooms, living room with nice
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times fireplace, kitchen and dining room.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. Good repair. Fine location and view.
66-tf Shipping passes very near, two garages
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to extra lot. MRS KATHERINE H. HAINES.
79-81
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 192 Broadway. Rockland
original keys are lost. House. Office or
SHORE PROPERTY for sale, half way
Car. Code books provide keys for all between Friendship and Thomaston,
locks without bother. Scissors afld five room house, large barn. 50 acres
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea land, shore, field, pasture and blueberry
sonable prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO . lapd. A wonderful family home at lit
Main St... Rockland. Tel. 791
66-tf tle price.
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Rock
77-79
land ________________________
NOTICE OF SALE
COTTAGE for rent at Owl's Head, by
North Haven, Maine
day or week. Rent reasonable. TEL.
Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate. Thfc 386-12.____________________________ 79-81
Cyrus Carver farm of 280 acres and one
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me?.
small Island sold a t public auction on
premises Thursday. July 19. 1934. at> 2 for sale, six rooms and bath, electric
lights,
hot and cold water, fully fur
o’clock p. m. standard. Sold In three
lots. No. 1. Western part of field. Ris nished. For cash priced very low. S W.
LITTELL,
138 Main St.. Rockland. 66-tf
ing and setting of the sun can be seen
from Its hills. Island, beaches, deep
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced
water, old barn with hand hewn frame, low for Immediate Aale. See DR. N. A
and oak shade trees.
This lot would FOGG, Rockland.
59-tf
make one of the best summer homes In
North Haven.
No. 2. old farm house
with fine view of water and lighthouse,
new barn, so called, garage and beaches? 1
eastern part of field and pasture; a fine ►
place for a home of 50 to 60 acres. No.
3. all the land north of town road. If
bad storm, sale will be held first pleas
ant day at the same hour. Right re
served to reject any and all bids. FRANK
BEVERAGE. Guardian. June 18, 1934.

«
Summer Cottages ««

MISCELLANEOUS
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A n d K nox H o sp ita l Benefit
At

T he S a m o se t

BAER-CARNERA FIGHT
PICTURES

N etted

M ore 1 han $ 3 5 0

Donald E. Merriam and college
friend, Lionel H. Laing of Victoria.
British Columbia, who were guests
the past week of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker S. Merriam of
Owl’s Head, returned to Boston last j
A. J. Clark of the cruiser Marble Saturday. Mr. Merriam has a posi
head and Mrs. Clark are a t the Cop tion as tutor, and will also take a
per K ettle while the cruiser is in course at Harvard Summer School.
port. Thetr home is in La JoHa,
Calif.
Mrs. Chauncey Keene was hostess
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires Information of
toclal happenings, parties, m usicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE — ........................ 710 or 704

A social event which proved
gratifying financial success, was the
I Knox Ho. pital benefit given at The ’

T H E A M E R I C A N ’S C R E E D

I

B E L IE V E

IN

THE

A M E R IC A A S A

U N IT E D

STATES

OF

G O V E R N M E N T OF TH E

P E O P L E , BY T H E P E O P L E , F O R T H E P E O 
PLE;

W H O SE

JU ST

POW ERS

ARE

DE

R IV E D F R O M T H E C O N S E N T O F T H E G O V 

to the T Club Thursday, picnic sup
Miss Mary Bird leaves Thursday per featuring steamed clams. The
to attend summer school a t Colum group returned to Rockland later
bia University.
to attend movies at The Strand.

E R N E D ; A D E M O C R A C Y IN A R E P U B L IC ; A
S O V E R E IG N N A T IO N O F M A N Y S O V E R E IG N
S T A T E S ; A P E R F E C T U N IO N , O N E A N D IN

SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN LEGION

Saniosi; Friday. In the afternoon •
W EDNESDAY
cards were in order, with 204 players,
Maddened by infatuation, he planned a
with 20 or more joining the group for
perfect eriir.r!
tea. Mrs. Alan L. Bird who was in
The greatest criminologist turns to crime
charge feels the success attained in
and laughs at the law . . . how long?
cards was due to her competent
committee—Mrs. Kennedy Crane,
Mrs. D.‘ L McCarty, Mrs. B. B.
Smith. Mrs. G. A Lawrence, Mrs.
Clcvdand Sleeper, Sr.. Miss Marion
Weidman of Rockport, Mrs. Lee
Walker of Thomaston, Mrs. H. K.
with
Wolcott, Jr., of Camden, and Mrs. I
Fred E. Burkett of Union.
OTTO KRUGGER *
There were 113 dinner reservations,
KAREN MORLEY
and every guest was warm in ap 
proval of the service and cuisine.
NILS ASTHER
During the dinner hour the orches
Continuous Show July 4th—2.30 to 11.00
tra, which Is one of the finest the I
hotel has ever boasted, furnished
delightful music, and played for i
dancing, which continued until after 1
midnight. At intermission guests
were charmed with violin solos by I
T H U R SD A Y
Miss Beatrice Haskell of Warren,
popular songs by Mrs. Helen Went
W ARNER BAXTER
worth, and a solo dance by Elise j
Allen Corner. Accompaniments were [
As You Like Him Best
provided by the orchestra pianist, j
in
Attendants which ran well into the
hundreds were from Rockland, I
Thomaston, Camden, and adjacWiti
towns.
Approximately $350 will be netted
with
from the activity. Mrs. Edward |
Rochester sent a check for $75 in
Rosemary Ames
memory of her mother. Mrs. J M.
Baldrige; a contribution was also re
"STAND CP AND CHEER”
PLAYING
ceived from Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis
with SHIRLEY TEMPLE
NOW
Bok, and several smaller donations
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 11.00
were mad'1. Too much cannot be
Continuou. July
said in appreciation of the generosity
Fourth and
of the Maine Central Railroad Com
Saturday 2.30 to
pany in giving the use of the hotel,
11.00
and of the many many courtesies ex
tended by Manager Scott, who left
SPR U C E H E A D
no stone unturned to have the guests their appreciation of all help given
happy and delighted A sum set aside them in making the affair the success
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morse (Alberta
for the waitresses and the kitchen it was.
York) are receiving congratulations
staff in appreciation of the excellent
on the birth of a son, June 21.
service accorded was promptly turned
TR Y OCR
Mrs. Virginia Drinkwatcr of Rock
back by this group as its gift to the
hospital—a gracious act in itself. HOME COOKED FOODS land is visiting her mother Mrs. L. C.
PICNIC LUNCHES A SPECIALTY Elwell.
Mrs. John Newman, Mrs. R. C. Went
COMMUNITY STORE
Milkdge Randall of the White
worth. Mrs. F. A. Tirrell and Mrs.
ROCKLAND Head N.S.CO. Is at his home here on
j Alan L Bird, who comprised the gen- 45 UNION ST.
79-lt
i crai committee express personally
a ten-day leave.
'_________

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase were in
Members and friends of Lady
S E P A R A B L E ; E S T A B L IS H E D U P O N T H O S E
Damariscotta and Portland for the Knox Chapter are notified to make
P R IN C IP L E S O F F R E E D O M , E Q U A L IT Y , J U S 
weekend.
'reservations with Mrs. George W.
Hildreth, Topsham a t $1 per plate,
T IC E , A N D H U M A N I T Y F O R W H IC H A M E R I
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pease and for the State Field Day a t Bruns
ron Alan of Wiscasseet, were guests wick Wednesday July 11.
C A N P A T R IO T S S A C R IF IC E D T H E IR LIV E S
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby
A N D FO RTUNES.
Mrs. George E. McLaughlin who
at The Highlands.
has been visiting her daughters, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harry French, Mr. Kitty McLaughlin and Mrs. C. C.
I T H E R E F O R E B E L IE V E IT IS M Y D U T Y T O
and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, Mrs. Hat Wahle, in New York, returned last
M Y C O U N T R Y T O L O V E IT; T O S U P P O R T ITS
tie Davies, Capt: and Mrs. A. B. night accompanied by Miss Mc
Norton, Mr. and Mrs. O rrin F. Smith, Laughlin, who will be here for the
C O N S T IT U T IO N ; T O O B E Y IT S L A W S ; T O
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bachelder and summer.
R E S P E C T ITS F L A G ; A N D T O D E F E N D IT
their guest, Miss Jane Sm ith of Bos
Mrs. Margaret Ames of Brockton,
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. David Mills of
A G A I N S T A L L E N E M IE S .
who has been spending the past two
Camden, will be a t Toddy Pond for
weeks a t Camden, is now a t Rock
(Authorized Version)
fishing over the Fourth.
ledge Inn, Spruce Head for the sum- ,
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall of
Portland were at their cottage at
Mrs. Carlisle Tobin (Phyllis Marsh)
Lake Megunticook for the weekend, and son Herbert and Mr and Mrs.
coming to attend the Doris Heald Hugh Ryan and son Hugh of New
dance recital in Camden the The castle, Del., are guests for the week
im mmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm Mmmmmmmma I
Samoset dance Friday night.
of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Gray, Broad
street. Mrs. Tobin’s mother was Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings of Flora Arnold of this city.
Bangor who are visiting Mrs. Cum
Mrs. Ella S. Bird and family are L O ST O U R H O M E A R T
Mrs. Herbert A. Jackson of Jeffer
Opportunity Class meets Thurs
mings' mother, Mrs. Flora Ferr.ald,
son is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold spending a few days at their farm at
were at their cottage at Senebec Lake day at 7.30 in the First Baptist p ar
West Rockport.
E. Jackson, Beech street.
K nox M em orial G ift S h o p
lors.
for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy mo
Seeks T o H e lp R estoration
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth
Albert Pease returned to Boston
Miss Jane Smith of Boston is with
tored to Orono yesterday, accom
and
family
are
a
t
one
of
the
Roy
Ful
Mr. arid Mrs. A. R. Bachelder for the yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. E. E
panied by their daughter Avis, who Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Chapman who spent the weekend ler cottages a t Lake Megunticook for will attend summer school at Univer
Can something be done to further
summer.
here. Mrs. Chapman is a sister of C. the month of July.
the appreciation and reproduction ol
sity of Maine.
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lou A. Pease.
the old New England handicrafts in
Mrs. W. Francis Smith who is
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Vogel (Evelyn this vicinity? I t is rich in them.
Fales of Belmont, Mass., who are at
Miss Amanda Wood of Boston a r spending the summer at the Rev. Jean, formerly of Rockland) of New There are many sources to work
their cottage at Crescent Beach for
the summer, were a t T he Keag Sun rives in a few days for a month's va Erskine Wright cottage at Ingraham York are a t the home of Hiram from The Knox Memorial is an
cation from her duties a t The Uni Hill will have as her guests on the Labe, Waldboro.
day calling on old friends.
Ideal place to exhibit and sell them.
versity Club. Enroute she will visit holiday Mrs. George F. Weeks, Miss
We have lost our home a rt in the
Mrs. K arl O'Brien and daughter
The card party given Friday night Mrs. Thomas Douglass in Portland, Mary Cary and Mrs. Herbert A.
"Machine Age.” Sweden leads the
by Fales Circle, Ladies of the G-A.R.,1for the weekend. While in Rockland Jacksdn of Jefferson and Mr. and Betty are spending the week with world today in this sort of thing. This
Mrs. O'Brien's sister, Mrs. Levi Berry,
a t the home of Mrs. Gussie Chase, Miss Wood will be a t Mrs. S. G. Mac- Mrs. Harold E. Jackson and son.
is what they did. They educated the
in Union.
had two tables, with honors going to Al man's, Broad street.
people to seek “art quality” in their I
Supt. F. L. S. Morse is in Washing
Mrs. Bernice Jackson and Mrs. Mary
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie is spending a purchases—(otherwise manufacturers I
Miss Marion Healey of Springfield. ton, D. C„ attending the National
Rogers.
Mass., is a guest at Rockaway Inn, Education Association convention as few days with her daughter, Mrs. would not have chosen to supply it),
i They used two methods in bringing 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pillsbury and Vinalhaven. She resumes her Rock delegate from the Knox County Raymond Giroux, who is summering this about—one developed an appreci- 1
in Robbinston, near Calais.
son of South Weymouth, Mass., are | land visit Friday.
Teachers' Association.
ation and reproduction of the old
a t their cottage at Owl's Head until
Miss Mabel Stover is in Bangor,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and handicrafts, the other introduced the
Edward Blakeley of Philadelphia
after the holiday.
spending part of her vacation with
daughter Priscilla will spend the creation of a modern decorative art
and George Brown of Troy, N. Y.,
her sisters.
Fourth w ith relatives at Sebago Lake. suitaBle for machine production.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Rokes were
arrived Saturday to join the Cruiser
It is with the appreciation and re
guests for the weekend of Mr. and
William Greenough of Wakefield, Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plourd enter production of the old handicrafts that
Mi s. Robert Campbell in Auburn. Mass., was a recent guest of Horace
tained Sunday at their cottage at so much oould be done around here.
On tlicir return they were accom Maxey.
Miss Daphne Winslow went to Owl's Head, their guests being Miss In Sweden they collected examples
panied by Mrs. Rokes' mother, Mrs.
O.ono yesterday to attend summer Virginia Pond of Richmond, Va., Mr. and established museums. We have
Misses Lorea Adams and Catherine school at University of Maine for six
•Eugene Clark, who will visit them.
and Mrs. Ellis Watts of Rockland, the Knox Memorial! In Sweden a
Carpenter of Providence were in this weeks.
Leon Dailey and Howard Olson of group of women went through the
Mrs. H. B. Goodenough of Brigh city for a short stay while on their
Worcester, Mass., Miss Nina York country among the people to encour
ton, Mass., has arrived to spend the way motoring through Canada and
Mrs. H. I. Hix entertained friends and Miss Marian Allen. A lobster age them in crafts and to help in
summer with her daughter Mrs. New Brunswick.
at luncheon at The Thorndike S at dinner was served.
making things beautiful as well as
Cleveland Sleeper in South Thomas
urday in honor of Rev. Robert Van
practical.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Huntley of At
ton.
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Rollins of
Kirk and son Gordon.
The Knox Memorial Gift Shop is
tleboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Somerville, Mass., are a t the Kalloch anxious to help in this way and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marriott of Mrs. Austin Huntley until after the
Mrs. H. K. Dietrich of San Fran homestead for the summer.
anxious for you to help it by either
Newton Centre, Mass., who have been Fourth, when they go to Stonington
cisco has apartments a t The Lauriloaning or putting things in to sell.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray for a fortnight's stay.
Mrs. C. W. Proctor and daughter Anyone interested? Please come
ette while the Cruiser Marblehead is
in Thomaston, were in the city Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Crockett in port, Lieut. Dietrich being a mem Virginia, Mrs. A. £R. Havener and Thursday aftenioon.
day calling on Mrs. Marriott's aunts,
Mrs. Ray E. Eaton left -by motor
Nanina Comstock.
and
sons Charles P. and Philip A. of ber of the staff.
Mrs. Eda Oxton and Mrs. R .L. Jones.
Sunday for Hyannis, Mass., to re
Thomaston, July 2.
Boston
have
returned
from
Boston.
Mrs. Marriott before her marriage
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Niles of main until Thursday. Miss Proctor
was Madeline Cleveland, daughter of Mr. Crockett who left this city 27
will spend the remainder of the sum
Mr. and Mrs. Colby H Chester of
the late Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland years ago. has decided to re-locate Sabattus were guests Sunday of Mrs, mer there with relatives.
Philadelphia and Mrs. Anthony Ford
here and has become associated with Niles’ sister, Mrs. Edward Heath,
of Houlton.
of Westfield, Mass., are visiting Capt.
Louis Marcus of the Stonington Old County road. On her return
Miss Virginia Pond of Richmond. and Mrs. C F. Chester at Owl's Head.
Furniture
Co
they
were
accompanied
by
Miss
Pau
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall and
Va., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis They were called here by the serious
line Heath who will spend the re
daughter Miss Estelle, are at their
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Libby and chil mainder of the summer in Sabattus. Watts.
illness of their father, Capt. Chester,
cottage at Ash Point for the summer.
dren of New York arrived Sunday,
who is a surgical patient a t Knox
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy who spent
The next Joint Masonic Assembly to spend the summer a t Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young last week as house guest of Mr. and Hospital.
a t East Union will be July 12, and
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Chester of have as guests at "The Delaware" Mrs. H. H. Stickney a t Crawford
Commencing Thursday the price of
not on July 5, as first announced.
Philadelphia who were called here by for the month of July Capt. and Mrs. Lake, had Miss Ann Stickney as her hair-cutting will be reduced to 35
the serious illness of Mr. Chester's Henry Harmeling of Washington, guest for the weekend.
cents a t John Guistin's shop.
Much interest centers in the an*
____
D. C. Motoring here with Capt. and
Ynouncement that the famous poet, parents have returned.
Mrs.
Earl
Harbach
and
children
Mrs. Harmeling was Mrs. Young's
Edna St. Vincent Millay, has bought
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings enter sister, Mrs. Frank H. Langill of Dor of Bangor are at "The Delaware,”
“Ragged Island," Penobscot Bay.
tained the O-A.y. Club a t dinner chester, who will be her guest for the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
Freeman S. Young at Glenmere, for
Thursday. Guests were Mrs. Rena a short tipie.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Post have as
leaving home for any time, long
Fales of East Friendship, Mrs. Doris
the season. Mr. Harbach Joins his
or snort, let us mall the paper to
guests Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Farr of
Maxey and Mrs. Olive Fales o t South
you during your absence. The
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney gave family for weekends.
Kittery.
Warren, and Mrs. Felecia Dodge. a dinner party Saturday night at
regular copy of the paper will
Miss M. Belle Cullen of the John
go to the home as usual. Just
Mrs. Walter J. Henry (Alta McCoy) Mrs. Doris Jordan and Mrs. Blanche Crawford Lake, their guests being
telephone the address to the
Bird Co. office staff is on a motor
Fales
of
this
city.
of Winchester, Mass., arrived Friday
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood. Mr.
office, or mail a card. Tbe paper
trip to Washington, D. C., with Mr.
will follow wherever you go, and
to be guest of her mother, Mrs. Nel
Mrs. Georgia Snow of South and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and Mr. and and Mrs. William Cullen of Lewiston.
will stop on notice when you a r
lie McCoy, Thomaston, for a few Thomaston, was a guest yesterday of Mrs. Robert McKinley of Union.
Mr. Cullen is attending the National
rive home. There will be no
days. She was accoiripanied by Don Mrs. W. A. Griffin, Berkeley street.
charge.
Education Association convention as
ald Henry who is visiting Mrs. James
Rev. Robert Van Kirk of Pomona a delegate.
Donahue, Park street.
Invitations are out for a ball to and son Gordon of Illinois who were
be held this evening a t The Samoset guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Cric
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Edwards and in honor of Capt. E. B. Washburn.
All Seats
Nights
during their Rockland visit left Sun
50c and $1
at 8,
I Mrs. Edward's mother, Mrs. Abbott, Jr, and the other officers of U.S.S
plus
tax
Saturday
day on the homeward trip. Stops
Phone
Matinee 2 30
of (Detroit, M ich, arrived Suqdlay Marblehead.
Skowhegan
434
will be made in Newton and SpringDaylight Time
and arc at their Ash Point cottage
held, New York and other places,
This Week—Matinee Saturday
for the summer. They were pre
Robert Gatcombe celebrated his
visiting friends; and relatives .among
JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS
ceded by a few days by their daugh sixth birthday Saturday at his home
the latter being Mr. Van Kirk’s
Guest S tar with The Lakewood Players, in
ter, Mrs. Rodney Weeks and daugh on Broadway, entertaining an Indian
other sons, Warren and Robert.
“BRITTLE HEAVEN"
party.
The young guests wore
ter Nancy of Birmingham, Mich.
By Vincent York and Frederick J. Pohl
While in the city Mr. Van Kirk
feathered head dresses and were
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn presented a given bows and arrows as favors called on many of his former pa
Next Week, Starting Monday—Saturday Matinee
large class of her younger pupils in The guests were Clifford Cameron. rishioners, especially many shut-ins,
The Lakewood Players Again Pre .ent
JESSIE ROYCE LANDIS
piano recital Sunday afternoon at Diane Cameron. Philip Johnson, Al Saturday nigljt Mr .and Mrs. Crie
this ti/ne in
her home on Lisle street, parents and bert Havener, Katherine Libby, Bar gave a dinner party a t Rockledge Inn
in
honor
of
their
guests,
in
the
group
“BEST
YEARS”
friends forming an admiring audi bara Farnham, Mary Rose Carillo.
with
ence who paid tribute in applause to Philip Wentworth, Paul Welch and being Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter, Prof,
Leona Powers of the Original Cast z
the exceptionally fine work done by Lewis Coltart. Prizes were won by and Mrs. Edwin Rollins of Somer
Jessamine Newrombe, Ilarland Tucker, Mary Rogers
i ihe musicians. Several of the de Clifford Cameron, Mary Carillo, Bar ville, Mrs. Evelyn McKusick, Mr. and
Lakewood Inn,
Lakewood Country Club
Lakewood Bungalows,
scriptive numbers were charmingly bara Farnham, Louis Coltart and Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell, Mrs. Nellie Mc
Shanty Lunch
Robert received Kay, Bradford Butler, Miss Margaret
explained by the pupils. In a social Philip Johnson.
hour Mrs. Sanborn served refresh many lovely gifts. Mrs. Carillo and Egan, Mr. Van Kirk and his son, and
Plan To Spend the Weekends At Lakewood
Mr. and Mrs. Crie,
Mrs. Cameron were special guests.
ment!.
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THE
>»
CRIME DOCTOR

“Such Women
Are Dangerous”

M Y STERY H O SE
Their name is a secret but ioe can tell you that:
o

They arc full fa-!.ioned—pure silk.
They have a heel within a heel lor
long wear.
Service
gauge.
Irregulars*

Chiffon weight—fine 42
famous make.

Here' s a n o th e r secret. W ear your
chiffon h o se inside out and th ey
look like th e desirable crepe
hosiery.

On Sale In the Bargain Attic
It's practically impossible to find any

irregularity.

SE N T E R C R A N E C O M PA N Y

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE
— O F—

F IR E W O R K S
We can supply every Fourth of July need— the only exclusive Fire
works Store in Rockland

JAM ES DONDIS
6 PARK STREET

NEXT NORTH OF SIM ’S SH O P
76-79
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THE REALM OF MUSIC

Every-Other-Day

T A K IN G A C H A N C E
A n U p -C o u n ty
D id It W ith
R e su lts

F ish erm an
V e r y Sad

THE SAUNTERER
A B. Crocker

PLYMOUTH
ANNOUNCES THE
SPECIAL SIX

At 9 o'clock I got underweigh for
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette. Castle Island, Boston Harbor. Ar
Several years ago I happened to be rived there in due season and came
driving along one of the rough coun to anchor to wind'ard of the Fort
In these days of graduations all her present radio contract is com try cross roads In the northern part and near the monument erected to
over the country, we note with in pleted. She calls America her home of this county, enjoying the natural the memory of that “Scotch Master |
terest that Werner Janssen, composer and country, and one reason for her beauties of the woods and Invoking Builder." Donald Mackay—Born 1810 |
and director, one of America's own devotion to radio is th at it furnishes blessings on the omnipresent black —sailed for the "Unknown Port" in j
musicians, has had the degree of a medium through which she can flies and quite occasional mud toles 1880
Within those 70 tears lje built 60
Doctor of Music conferred upon him reach nitre of the people of this in the road. Suddenly I was startled
by Dartmouth College. Fifteen years land. She feels th at the opera stage by a voice apparently emanating from vessels of these types, packets, traders
ago Janssen was an undergraduate and the concert hall afford a singer the air in close proximity. My horse and clippers, and their names are
at Dartmouth, an undergraduate direct contact with only a few in stopped suddenly. I gazed around carved upon two sides of the shaft. •
headed for a prosaic A.B. degree comparison to the millions that j saw nothing, and was about to pro- A model of Ship "Flying Cloud" in ,
(which incidentally he did not get). radio has access to And, too, over ceed. Then r’Bht at my elbow I saw bas-relief is on the front, and on the j
Studies did not appeal to him as did the air she becomes known to the what may be best described as a tall rear is the ship “Great Republic "
composing music for a rollicking col "folk" as they say In Europe—th e ! thin line. Then came a movement (As she has four masts, with square
lege operetta to be presented by his people who are near the soil of #nd facing me was the broadest per- ■ig upon fore, main and mizzen. she |
fellow sSBdents. More than one ex America. those who live outside the son I ever saw. His clothes were cov- nay be a four-mas'ed bark.)
The largest ship in the world when
asperated pedagogue declared that cities, in villages and on farms. Her ered with mud. The edges of his fact
he "wasted" time. Janssen's father, forthcoming itinerary will take in an I were a mass of black fly and mosquitc aunched. Oct. 4 1853; 4555 tons
proprietor of a famous German extensive list of countries. No Ger- j bites. He spoke, but very faintly. 1 register, 6000 tons capacity. Length.
restaurant in New York City, was man engagements arc Included, how-1 recognized the voice.
Now, Mr 125 feet, beam 53 feet, depth of hold
none too sympathetic, either. Never ever.
Editor, for reasons which I am about 19 feet; 1,500,000 square feet hard
theless, on June 16 his alma mater
• • • •
i to explain I don't want thia man's full pine, 2056 tons white oak. 336 tons
was proud to confer the degree of
"I am not in sympathy with the name to be made public. So I wil Iron. 56 tons copper, 15,653 square
zards canvas.
Doctor of Music upon him.
present policies of Germany," Mme refer to him as “R"
You will recall David Harum's
The pathway to distinction, in Schumann-Heink explains. “In my l After several minutes of gasps and
Janssen's case, had only its beginning conception, there Is no legitimate gradually longer drawn breaths eact amous remark, “ 'Tain't so much
ECENTLY y o u read a b o u t i m p o r t a n t
in the field of musical comedy, al connection between art and politics of which seemed to inflate his fact what you say as what you don't say
r e d u c tio n s i n P ly m o u th p r ice s. T h is
though he wrote two while in college Other nations recognize this. Dur- and body into a more nearly natura n a hoss-trade that counts." The
w
e
e
k
P ly m o u th a g a in m a k e s n e w s!
ttoove
named
ship
never
sailed
the
and several successful ones for the I ing the World War, England. France, form "R" told me his tale oi woe. He
Broadway stage. Janssen received i the United States, continued to allow | had hankered for a mess of broo 'Seven Seas" with those dimensions.
I t ’s t h e in tr o d u c tio n o f t h e SPECIAL S ix .
his original degree In music in 1923 Teutonic music and operas in their i trout. He had the rod, line, hooks ant She was partially burned at the
I
t
c h a n g e s t h e p ic tu r e in t h e lo w -p r ic e field .
and then studied in Boston under auditoriums. However, incontemporary j the wiggling angle worms, but had wharf before she sailed, and when
rebuilt
was
minus
one
deck,
which
Frederick 8 Converse. Not long Germany discrimination is practised , no fishing license and the neares
W a u rg e y o u t o tak ? a fe w m in u t e s t o se e
4-D oor Sedan . . . .
$620
after this he stepped into the In You know, of course, to what I refer— | brook, which Roy called the "Jade if course decreased, her tonnage coni
t
.
•
•
fo
r
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o
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s
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s
.
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e
T o w n Sedan . . . .
$655
iiderably.
ternational limelight with a "Jazz the Nazi attitude toward the Jews. or "Jay" or "Jake" Brook he told me.
2-D
oor
Sedan
.
.
.
.
$580
c
a
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it
s
e
lf
.
.
.
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I have just read the article, “Clip
symphonic poem” ’ 'entitled “New By friendship and by a blood tie, I was closed to all fishing. But
Business C o u p e . . .
$560
Year's Eve In New York." For that am loyal to the Jews
My own he started early th a t morning per Ship Era" in The CourierY o u 'll find a n e w “ lu x u r y ” m o d e l . . .w i t h
R u m b le Seat Coupe
$590
composition the American Academy grandmother was of this people, and and took a chance. He fished Gazette of June 7. Some years ago
t h e fe a tu r e s t h a t m a d e P ly m o u th f a m o u s .
in Rome awarded him its famous it was she who first foretold that I about ten minutes and caught thre< t gave a talk at a smoker upon the
H YD R A U L IC BRA K ES. A lw ayt eq u alized . Elim inate
iubject,
"The
Rise
and
Decline
of
the
K ef a 4 -d o o r S e d a n c o sts p r a c tic a lly th e
Juillard fellowship, providing several would achieve a career."
small trout that were under minimum
tw ervin g. S a v e freq u en t relining j o b .. A ik any P lym 
American
Merchant
Marine."
I
got
years of study abroad
While in
The contralto's manager for this length. He put these back (in hlr
s a m e as co m p a ra b le m odels o f th e lo w est o u th o w n er if h e ’d g o back to m echanical b r a k e .!
Europe he composed another jazz tour, and foi all her engagements, is hip pocket). While thus engaged he .igures from Washington, D. C.,
p r ic e d cars WITHOUT ALL THESE FEATURES!
.hrough
the
courtesy
of
cur
Con
SA FE TY -STE EL BO D Y . T h e b e .t ta fety insurance
symphony. “Louisiana" and two Harold R. Peat, “Private" Peat of glanced up the brook and thought he
that you can h a v e o n today’s crow ded highw ays.
gressman.
As I remember the
W ith o u t s p e n d in g an extra p e n n y , y o u c a n
works for string quartet, “Kaleido literary renown, who served with the detected a slight movement in the
.igures, it was; "In 1860, sixty per
FLO ATING P O W E R Engine M ountings. T hey k eep
scope" and “Miniature Fantasia", all Canadian Army during -the War,
o w n t h e S p e c ia l S ix w ith H y d r a u lic B ra k es.
underbrush. To his horror he discov .rent of the tonnage arriving »t the
vibratien a w ay from you. You ride fully relaxed.
three of these being presented in
ered that the only real shelter war port of Liverpool was under the flag
Y o u r fa m ily c a n rid e p r o te c te d b y a B od y
Milan, Italy. In addition to his
CINQUAIN
IN D IV ID U A L W H E E L SPRINGING. T he b e.t of th e
fully 200 yards away. Just about ten of the U. S. A." "Our Glory of the
o f S A F E T Y - S T E E L . Y ou c a n h a v e t h e c o m 
The bird
so-called “kn ee-typ e" springs as u sed on the m ost e x 
notable work in composition while
yards from the brook there was s Seas."
;
p en sive cars for a m ore com fortable back-seat ride.
f o r t o f I n d iv id u a l W heel S p r in g in g a n d
Of memory
abroad he directed the Philharmonc
small clump of running juniper. H<
In the Boston Herald the other
Is never mute—its -ong
Orchestra at Berlin and acted as
F
lo
a
t
in
g
P
ow
er
w
ith
o
u
t
p
a
y
in
g
a
p
e
n
a
lty
T -Slot P istons w ith four rings in stead of the usual
threw his fishing rod as far as he
guest director of Finland’s leading
Flutes in the shadow, on a wing i could away from the brook and noming was this item: "Savannah,
three. Four-bearing C rankshaft—V a lv e-sea t In serts—
f
o
r
t
h
e
s
e
im
p
r
o
v
e
m
e
n
ts
.
3 a . June 7. Forty-nine days out of '
Of light.
symphony orchestra. It was in Fin
O il F ilter—T em p eratu re and O il P ressure Indicators
; crawling under the overhanging edges Boston and enroute to Jacksonville, 1
land that he scored a world of
Marjorie Fairbanks Holt
o n Instrum ent P a n e l— S teel A rtillery W h eels.
T o d a y th e p r ic e s o f “ A ll T h r e e ” lo w of this clump lay on his face and dug the four- masted schooner Alvena j
triumph with his interpretation of
(Christian Science Monitor)
P rices a s lo w as $ 4 8 5 for Standard Plym outh. A ll prices
1In with his nose. Two uniformed men fropped anchor off Tybee yesterday, j
p r ic e d cars a r e v irtu a lly t h e s a m e . D o n ’t
the music of Sibelius, great Finnish
f.o.b. factory, D etro it, subject to ch an ge without n otice.
stopped where he had last fished and The Alvena is the first schooner in '
b
u
y
b
lin
d
fo
ld
e
d
.
D
o
n
’t
le
t
“
h
a
b
it
”
ru
le
composer, who hailed his orchestral
Frieda Hempel appeared as Jenny examined hts tracks. By their voices
T im e paym ents to fit your budget. A sk your d ealer for
y o u r ju d g m e n t. G o see t h is P ly m o u th
direction as “the work of a hero". Lind in the Grace Methodist Epis- he knew them. "Here's some fresh ocal waters in years. She is one o f ,
th e O fficial C h rysler M otors Com m ercial Credit P lan.
-he few surviving sailing vessels." j
Now Janseen has been invited to be copal Church of Harrisburg. Pa , cn . tr#clts all right
one
S p e c ia l Six t o d a y . . . a t a n y D o d g e , D e S o to
W
hat
think
you
“the
shades"
of
1
guest conductor next season of the May 4. when the church in celebrat- K Bill." said the other, who seemed
o r C h rysler d e a le r . B u y n o c a r u n t il y o u d o .
h e sea-captains who sailed all
New York Philharmonic Orchestra
ing its 100th anniversary gave a to be higher in rank than "Bill
oceans
in
wooden
ships
with
iron
And Mother Dartmouth who was pageant depicting five important
"Let’s sit down near here and per men and made our native State of
more than a little sniffy about study events in its history, when Jenny
haps he may come back up the brook, Maine famous, and who carried
time "wasted" in writing rollicking Lind sang there on Dec. 17, 1851.
as the lake is very near
rard pine from Southern ports to
operettas was pretty proud on June being an outstanding one. The
So they walked about half way to hipbuilding ports from Calak tc
16 when her errant son, Werner Swedish nightingale had parted with
where “R" was trying to transform Kittery, would say if they could read
Janssen '21, stood with a United Barnum after her 95th concert and !
himself into a sheet of paper. There that item. It is a safe bet that wtiat
D IVISIO N OF CHRYSLER MOTORS
States supreme court Justice, with a was then under the management of I
they sat and conversed on various am e of them would say would have '
nationally known New York pros Otto Goldschmidt, pianist, whom she I
Miss j subjects for seemingly six hours or to be deleted before it appeared In |
ecutor, a famous retiring educator, later married in Boston.
more with “R" suffering extreme tor he columns of The Courier-Gazette. 1
and with other notables, to be Hempel has given 300 Jenny Lind
ture from snarling insectivorous pests Sic transit gloria mundi.
awarded the honorary sheepskin a t concerts in this country (more than I
He wants to get sportsmen’s opinions
| at the meeting." which will be held Biological Survey Advisory Board.
SEES BRIGHT SPOTS
Just as he was about to crawl forth
A little quiet yet around the Harbor
testing admittance to the “fellowship three times the number the Swedish ■
I in the State House, July 7, at 10.30 He said the proposed regulations ’ before going to Washington to attend
and deliver himself to Justice they of Boston. The steamer "Steel-Pier" '
of learned men".
"are a radical change from what the a meeting of the Advisory Board,
soprano herself gave here.) She h a s ' arose and departed. Then for some which lately arrived here from ! President Wyman Says the American a. m„ daylight saving time.
• • • •
Stobie is a member .f he U. S. State of Maine is accustomed to." I July 11.
twice toured the British Isles in the 1
Public Is Becoming E ertrlea'ly
time
he
knew
no
more.
In
the
cool
Atlantic City. N. J made her maiden ,
Ruth Slenczynski, nine-j-ear-old historic role. Frank Bibb has played . . . .
,
’
of the afternoon he emerged and met trip to the Cape Cod Canal, deco- ; Conscious
piano prodigy, is in Paris with her for Miss Hempel in many of p these
j
family. Ruth is to return to America concerts, and talks most interestingly me. I drove him to his home and lov rated like a June bride. A trim
The year 1634 will go down in h is
ing hands ministered to his bruiseo looking craft and apparently fairly
for 30 concerts next season, opening of her art and charm.
tory
as the year when the American
nose
and
ravages
caused
by
carni
■peedy
The Nantasket steamers
• • • •
these engagements with an ap
vorous
flies
spiders
and
mosquitoes
»re
running,
but
not
any
small
craft
public
became “electrically conscious.'
pearance on her 10th birthday, Jan.
Unusual musical organizations pop
"R" is now a law abiding citizen on the water. A Norwegian motor 1according to W alter S. Wyman, prasl
15, 1935. Her contract will bring her up now and then. Paris was the
675.000 for next season's schedule. At scene of a most unique one recently He never fishes. In fact since that ship, the Toledo, arrived from Oslo, dent of (the Central Maine Power
least nine months of each year she is when in the Palais des Sports under day he has never been the owner of a the “Savannah Boat.” and a
standard Gller f-om Texas were all CcmPanS'- who
«tockhol 'ers in
A. Jay See
to spend in study.
the glare of spotlights and to the fishing rod.
one
of
his
monthly
letters
that sales
that passed in while I was on watch,
• • • •
Union. June 25.
acclamations of a vast sea of listening
10
to
12
am
I?
will
be
llve’ler
a
of
electrical
appliances
began
to ■
Rubinstein was constantly im and admiring humanity headed by
little later "Ahoy th - schooner." mount late last year and are row
DAVID OLIVER LIBBY
portuned for free seats for his re the President of the French Republic
What makes you so hogged?"
citals by people who were willing to and the Belgian Ambassador, 1000
running at a record rate. In C e n tra l'
"We're from Hog Is’and. you land
Funeral servicer were held T i r d a
resort to all kinds of means except Belgian and French miners gave a
Maine territory sa es in May were the j
currency to secure them One young memorable a cappella concert. It afternoon for David Oliver Libby ot lubber!"
largest In the history of the company |
Boze.
this
city
who
died
June
22
at
Fairladv was unforgivably persistent.
was a picture in itself, to see those
and results for June arc expected to
Somerville, Mass June 25
“But, master," she said, “you surely valiant working-men in blue and field after several months' illness.
double
the preceding month.
Deceased was born March ll, 1907
can get me at least one seat.*’
white shirts, black trousers, and
Discussing
the general business situ- j
“There Is only one empty seat in leather caps, standing there and in Thomaston, son of Guv C. anc GUARANTEED TREATMENT
ation. President Wyman sees seveial
the house," responded Rubinstein, singing. And singing, not only as if 1 Addie M. (Dickey) Libby? He at
FOR TENDER STOMACH bright spots for the remainder of tne
“and I will give you a pass for that.” the gesture were a diversion but as j tended the publ.q schools of his
Dr.
Emil’s
Adla Tablets bring quick T**”
®ur summer hotels, camps
native
town
and
was
prominent
in
if
singing
together
met
one
of
the
!
The young lady was delighted, but
many school actlvit es. He served elief from riomach pains between i and cottages report one o. the ces
upon reaching home found th at real needs of their existence.
nca ; due t acidity, indigestion a n d , bookings for a number of years. Peo
Rubinstein had written, "Good for
The choral crusade, for such it two enlistments in Battery F. C.A.C
u wOt y°?S .m0' e' ls re" pie seem to be traveling and spending
the seat at the keyboard."
really was, was organized by the and was employed dur ng his brtei funded C. H Moor & Co.. Drugg s s mofe Qf thelr vacallons
thIS coun
• • • •
span
of
mature
life
by
the
Rockland
Parisian newspaper, Paris-Soir, as
try.
and
New
England
and
especially
When Jascha Heifetz arrived in sisted by promoters and musicians of As Rockport Lime Corp., and tnMaine should receive a good share oi
America from Europe in May he note. The proceeds of the concert i Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
this business.
brought with him a quarter-size went to the war charity, Les Gucules ! On Aug 9- I92« he W8£ married tc
Water conditions in the company's
violin on which he took his first Cassees (Damaged Faces).
' Eleanor E. Sawyer of Rock and, who
territory are satisfactory this year
lessons, from his father a t the age of
There were four choral societies of 1survives with their daughter Eleano:
according to President Wyman, wno
three.
This instrument, which French and Belgian miners p art'd - i R and son David A. He Is also sur
says that both large rivers are t u n ,
Heifetz had believed was lost these pating in the concert. Each society I vived by his parents; brothers Robert
and that the company's hydio-e;ectric ’
many years, was returned to him in was heard on its own in a program ■H , Guy E„ Fred C and Neil C. o
developments are benefiting from this
Moscow by an old uncle, together with consisting of numbers from the g rea t1Thomaston; George B. now In th"
condition.
a small bag of foreign coins which choral literature of the world, and Navy, and a sister. Mrs Gertrude t
Earnings o t the Central Maine
Heifetz had collected as a little boy. all forces massed in a moving dc- I Richards of Freeport.
• • • •
system
for the twelve months ending
livery of Germinal by Riga.
I The last services were held In the
May 31. 1934, show an increase of
Schumann-Heink, now a great
The reviewer said: “It cannot ! First Baptist Church of which the
6111 092 over a corresponding per od
grandmother five times over, con have been an easy job to train a deceased was a faithful member. Rev.
ended Feb. 2$, 1934. with preferred
tinues her career with serene dignity thousand rude organs and practise J C MacDonald officiating. Pearers
dividends earned and all but 612 940
and undiminished audiences Do you them into the state of perfection in were members of his Sunday school
of the 6101.134 loss In closed ta n k s
know the latest about the famous which these mining choral societies class: Kenneth Hooper. Millard Kart.
, covered.
contralto? Next fall she will embark new find themselves The ensemble Alfred Young. Neison Rokes. Altred
on a concert tour that will encircle was impeccable in attack and pro Greenlaw and Charles Gross. The
SPOIL DUCK RIfOOTING
the globe. She "tried herself out", duced tone of grandiose effectiveness
beautiful floral . tributes bore silent
to use her own words, for this in both loud and soft emission and
testimony to the respect and affection
Proposed Federal Laws Would Have
rigorous trip, by the recent fulfilling of great beauty. These men seemed
with which the deceased w a, ne.d
That Effect Says Com'r Stobie
of 12 concerts engagements in 15 simply to open their hearts and sing,
Interment was in Thomas'on.
days.
’his impress'on being perhaps the
Proposed Federal regulations on
"I traveled by automobile from one best praise that would be bestowed
migratory birds th at “would spoil the
c'ty to the other." raid the great upon their ardor and sincerity, and husband”, for I am under the impre.ssion ihat she came to this
duck shooting in Merrymeeting Bay
lady of song, “I wanted to give my upon t e wisdom and understanding 1countiy
from France with a husband
■V
self a real endurance test. At the >f (he leaders who
and many oth er waters" in Maine,
in
tow,
a
husband
who
had
discovered
conclusion I was satisfied that physi bodies into shape."
has caused Fish and Game Commit- j
her voice and who had promoted
• • • •
cally and vocally I was equal to going
sioner Stobie to call a meeting of fish
Lily Pons, star of the Metropolitan every possibility for her success.
without a hitch, and the audiences
and game club membe-s “to express
H I - 0 CTA N E S B E S T
gave me such a hearty wecome back Opera Company, says that she will
your thoughts and wishes in 'the
t
\
into this field that I have turned my be married on July 9th, to Dr. Fritz
matter."
back on the Joys of private life with von der Becke, physician on the SS
"X am not permitted to make pubArcona. in celebration of the third
no regret.”
' He the regulations," 8tobie said in
Mme Schumann-Heink will not anniversary of their meeting on that
a letter to fish and game clubs, "but
J /!
start on her world tour before ship.
I will discuss them with you a n d your,
October, as she will not leave until
W hat has become of “friend
' delegates who may he In attendance
G la d ys S i. C la ir M o rg a n
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